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DEATH IN THE COIL MKE
FIFTH YEAR.Of PARLIAMENTARY POINTS.the local house.of “ KXtfiAS."NICE LITTLE ITEMns, A soVthern feed mask. The Lleerae UW

Debate « the Eallway «eeatauaa» or 
Mr. rtrtee.

Yesterday forenoon the local legislature 
went into committee on Mr. Hardy’s bill
to further amend the Crooks act. I The Member fbr Oaspe__

At Mr. Hardy’s instance a chose was
inserted which provides that police maps- „ . ( IMapntck to The World.
trates or justices of the peace may, when „ AWA March 13.—In the ml way 
it appears that a person before them for in eommittee’to.day the Toronto Esplanade 
ebriety is injuring himself, friends or fam- | ^ ^ withdrawn ud the fees ordered to 
ily by excessive indulgence in intoxicating
UpT£ Æ»“th^^on« Tub. concerning the Northern and 

Sontinue the sale of drink to that indi- Hamilton and Northwestern railway were 
vidual. . . J passed. The Grand Trunk biU wiU be

Dr McLaughlin moved in amendment r”
for the insertion of a clause which provides j taken up to-mo__w.
that no liquor shall be sold upon a steam
boat d *

A BVDGET FROM HAMILTON.

Police Paragraphs—MouetMitaking—A* 
Erring Ctrl—Msll Wheal.

HaMIMON, March 13 —The four young 
lads, James Miller, Henry Burrows, Wm. 
Fitzmaurice and George Chandler, con
victed yesterday of stealing a satchel con
taining money and other property from 
Mrs. F. W. Fearman, were brought up for 
sentence this morning. Miller was sent
enced to-four years in the Penetanguishene 
reformatory- The other three vouths 
were allowed to go under deferred sent
ence.

The late Martin Fttepatrick, An old and 
respected citizen, was buried to-day at 
Rock Bay cemetery, the pall bearers being 
John McKeown, St. Catharines ; Dr. Fil- 
giano, John C. Mahony, Wm. Kavanagh, 
J, H. Hogan and Donald Smith.

The house of George Simpkins, a painter 
living on South street west, was entered 
this morning about 10 o’clock, while the 
family were out, and thoroughly ransacked. 
The articles missing are a gold watch, a 
silver watch, a hair watch guard, a 
chambered revolver, $13 in cash, some old 
coins, and a gold-plated watch chain.

A reporter of the Times interviewed 
several representative farmers this morning 
in reference to fall wheat, and found them 
almost unanimous in predicting a good

0SMJ5 DMA DEFEATED Paving Contractors getting •!<»•*•F,r 
“ Accommodating** the Cltiacns.

committee of the city 
Preaentt

A Family Murdered by * Farm Hand
and Two Other»—The Trio Lynched.
LoutsvTLLk, March 13.—John Martin- 

aged 78, his wife, two grown-up daughters 
and son, aged 12, were murdered in their 
house, twenty miles from Springfield, Tern 
Tenn., Wednesday night. Martin had 
just returned from Nash ville,where he had 
procured a settlement of a pension -claim.
The door of the house was broken down 
with an axe. Martin was found with his 
head split open in two places and forehead 
etushed. The walk and floor were be
spattered with blood. Mrs. Martin must 
have been killed as she started
from bed. Her arms were broken
and her face horribly mangled. The 
boy was choked to death in the trundle 
bed. The girls slept in the next room, and 
were outraged before their skulls were 
crushed. There was evidence of a fright
ful struggle. George French, a farm hand, 
was suspected and arrested. He told a 
contradictory story and the infuriated citi
zens strung him up to a tree. On^ bein 
lowered he confesrtd that he and Jim an 
Doc Carter, negro workmen upon Squire 
Davis’ farm, had planned the murder. He 
said they found $1200 in the house and 
divided it. French was immediately 
jerked up and strangled to death. Twen 
shots were fired into his body. The mo 
then captured the two negroes and hanged 
and shot them.

i SPEAKER KIRKPATRICK WITH THE 
OPPOSITION ON TWO QUKSTIONS.ns, The executive

council met yesterday afternoon.
Aid. Denison (chairman), Maughan,
Hunter, Shaw, Smith,
Blevina. Jamee Ward1» complaint against 

prned - excessive drainage assessment was referred
Pocahontas, Va., March 13—An ex- to Commissioner Maugham John Baxter,

Dlosion occurred in the coal mines here to whom was referred the case of Archt- 
last night at 12.30. The work of destruc- bald Macdonnell, fined for keeping an un
tie was horrible and complete. There licensed pool table by Aid. Love, J.P., re- 
were 150 men in the mines at the time, ported that he could see no reason why the 
not one of whom is believed to have fine should be remitted, and it wss not
escaned Those who are not killed out- Commissioner Maughan reported that ne 
escaped, loose wu could not recommend that W. Cernes
right have most likely perished from the {or ovg^æaessment be considered,
afterdamp. The cause of the explosion is Tenders for stationery and blank books for 
not yet definitely ascertained. _ The entries I ^he treasurer’s office were referred to a sub- 
to the mines are full of bad air. I committee for a report.

The presumption is that one of the John Baxter appeared before the com- ipoKe w ^
miners struck a fissure of gas. Several mittee and urged that the recommendation at the suggestion of Mr. Hardy to insert a exodus quest. w Cawrrain
parties ventured in the mines this morning, L{ tte board of works that Clyde street be clauBe which will give license commis- In the house of commons . asgtm
,ut could not long endure the foul atmos- I opened and extended westerly to Gros- 8ioner8 discretionary powers m such cases. moved to replace his tall to prevent iraua

phere. A number of bodies were discovered | ygndr avenue under the initiative prrn- After a long and desultory discussion the relation to public contracts on the 
îorribly mangled ; some with the heads' I 0jpie be referred back to the board, committee rose and reported the bill as Mr The motion was lost by 59
torn off, others with the limbs all gone. I q l_ Hime, on the ground that it had amended. _ ^ ^
Houses two or three hundred feet I ^u referred back too often, opposed John I The most important subject at the after- to 97. . t _ ..
from the mines were overturned, and Baxter’s request, but the matter was sent noOB session was Mr. Pardee s railway re- Mr. Trow called attention to tne raci
several were demolished. Tne large t***. , , solutions concerning the dominion govern- M portm, who was not in the house
ventilator of the Southwest improve- I A long and lively discussion took place ment’s action in the session of 1883 of motion was put, had toted,
ment company was blown to atoms and the on a claUse in the report of the board of assuming control of varions provincial raff- when the mono V >
mines cannot be entered until another is work, recommending that Ardagh A ways. He contended that the railways so Fortin claimed that having neara
constructed for the purposes of freemg the I Leonard and other cedar-block paving con- | seized and assumed were local in their motion put whUe in the gallery he nan a 
atmosphere of the suffocating fumes, lhis I tractors be allowed ah “ extra” of 5 per 1 character and were intended by the British ... vote.
work is now progressing. Large forces ^ on 8ome $86,359, which would North America act to be subject exclu- rig Macdonald said that a member
are constructing coffins and perfecting ar- amount to $14,317. The recommendation gively to the provincial legislature ; that Sir John Maca
rangements for the interment of the dead, I ia bage^ ^ the plea that when King and the federal government had acted mcon- had a right to vote or speau wnue »

Queen streets were paved the contractors, to I gistently with the facts in declaring these I -n gallery.
“oblige the public and not interfere with ^Rways to be works for the general ad- 8ach was the practice in
4--<Kc or the street railway tracks, agreed I vantage of Canada, and therefore within I * Panada

mplete half the road to the tracks and their control. The dominion government England but not in vanaa .
v... K The , nntr«.ntors went I__-* utat.. that these railways are I Mr. Speaker ruled that rortin

titled to vote.
Mr. Landerkin asked if a member left 

vote was being taken

men killed bt anOYER ISO
EXPLOSION in VIRGINIA.■DEN. GRAHAM’S LITTLE ARMY 

SCORES ANOTHER VICTORY.or Defoe, LoOb,
and Mutilated Bodles-A Terrible

at ef Deatruetleu—Mew 11 Hap-Terrible Slaughter ef Kebela—The British
In Poatebalon ef Their Camp—A Des
perate Encounter.

London, 'March 13.—A despatch from 
Gen. Graham, dated Osman Digma’s camp, 
11.40 a.m., says:—The camp of the enemy 
has been taken after hard fighting. Over 
70 British were killed and 100 wounded.

Die t-erels opened fire on Graham’s 
forces *11 o’clock this morning. The Brit
ish termed to repel the charge, but none 
ibteing made, the men were ordered to lie 
■down again. The rebels’ fire continued all 
eight. The British did not reply. One officer 
and two men were wounded and one man 
killed. The rebels directed their fire

Y
1 In the immigration committee the col- 

at during an- excursion. I lector of customs at Sarnia and Charles
Messrs. Fraser, Meredith and Creighton , . , port Huron were examined on the

spoke to the motion, when it was decided 
at the suggestion of Mr. Hardy to insert a 
clause which will give license commis-

ITO.

Js
seven-eqpeoially towards the hospital wagons, 

'Which were conspicuous in the moonlight.
' The surgeons and General Graham’s staff 
officers had many narrow escapes. At sun-

under1 x
obrise the Gardiner gun and a nine-po 

were turned against the rebels, who were 
within. 1300 yards of the British, and af- 
forderj. an excellent target.

The Arabs were soon compelled to retire 
ito their main position. Stewart’s cavalry 
arrived at 6.30, and took a position on the 
British MX so as to turn the enemy’s right. 
The engagement soon became general. 

t The infantry and artillery completely 
crated the enemy from their pits and 
tranches. The battle bad not lasted over 
hr.lf an hour when the victory of the 
"British was made certain. /

As the British advanced, men sprang up 
sometimes within 200 yards of them, armed 
with «pears and brandishing huge shields. 
These would charge upon the British at 
Tweak-neck speed until the latter’s bullets 
.laid them low. The British stormed the 
works, where the rebels were in force. 
The blacks held out their shields and 
spears against the bullets and bayonets 
until the trenches were like one grave. It 
is reported that over 1000 rebels were 
killed.

The less of Osman Digma’s forces was 
”2400.

Tke British forces advanced in'two bri
gades, which were thrown into the form of 
squares. A series of encounters followed 
soon after leaving Zariba. A great body 
of rebels -charged the leading square, spear- 
ing many British, The sailors inside the 
square immediately closed and the rebels 

repulsed with great slaughter. The 
advance was again resumed w hen the im
mense hordes rushed upon the British from 
iboth sides.

A terrible struggle ensued. The Arabs 
fought with the greatest pluck and bravado, 
but nearly all were killed. The second 
brigade met with obstinate resistance and 
Was at one time repulsed. The Gatling 
and Gardiner guns fell into the hands of 
ithe rebels and were only recovered after a 
/severe fight, when the British gained pos- 
i session of the rebel camp.

The Hussars made a forward movement 
and cut off the rebels retreat to Sinkat. It 
is hoped they will save there the families 
of the massacred garrison.

A number of rebels still hover around 
the camp, and fire when the cattle are 
being watered. Tne native guides bolted 
when the square was broken. Further 
fighting is improbable. The battle raged 
two and a half hours.

The rebel loss is estimated at 4000 killed 
and 6000 wounded.

The queen has telegraphed Gen. Graham 
her congratulations upon yesterday’s vie- 

The government has received 
gratulations upon the victory from the 
foreign ambassadors here. ■

Vhe rebels under cover of smoke crept 
•ùoee up to the British lines and dashed 
against the marines, sixty-fifth and black 
watch regiments, throwing themselves 
upon the bayonets of the British giving 
and receiving. Great confusion ensued. 
The sixty-fifth began to retreat, crow ding 
upon the marines, when all became inex
tricably mixed.

Gen. Graham and staff did their utmost 
Assistance from the

The father of the girl Lydia Fletcher, 
from St. George, has been again in the city 
looking for his erring daughter. She is 
the girl whom Stiles, the philanthropic 
whiskey informer, induced to leave a dis
reputable house in the city under the plea 
that he wished to free her from the evil 
associations by which she was surrounded. 
It is said that she followed Stiles to To
ronto.

William Quinlan, the Dundas butcher, 
convicted of having committed a 
grossly indecent assault on Mrs. Frances 
Marcy, was sent to jail for one month, and 
fined $50 and costs. If the fine is not paid, 
the prisoner will go to jail for six months

Chief Stewart is popular among his 
friends. At a whist party Wednesday 
evening, a few of them made him the re
cipient of a number of handsome, costly 
and useful presents, accompanied by a 
short address.

After the above was in type its value as 
a news item was knocked cold by the re
ceipt of the following:

Nashville, Tenn.. March 13.—The report 
that the family of John Martin, an aged far
mer living near here, had been robbed and murdered by a party of negroes, and the 
daughters assaulted and then killed, is w holly 
without foundation.

»,
SIERY.

the most of whom are foreigners.
It has been ascertained that the acci- __r_______ _____ ___ _

dent was caused by men going too far with I traffic or the street railway tracks,” agreed | vantage of Canada, and there
lamps. All the machinery is reported a I to co_~,------------- --------------- -
total wreck. Little progress is made in then the other half. The contractors went mugt not only state that these railways 
th* Arina of bodies. At least 150 | w;+h th* work in this manner without | fnr the aeneral advantage of Canada, but

are so, which 
! showed that

ES, &Ce
was en-

CES. the recovering of bodies. At least 150 I on with the work in this manner without I fQr toe general advantage 
men were killed. | ever being assured that the “extra would I must prove and show they

be allowed. The board of works, how- I they have not done. H
ever passed the “extra,” but Aid. Smith towards the construction of these assumed his seat while a

New York. March 13.—It has been dis- | mada a vigorous kick against it yesterday, railways the province Bad contributed over Would he lose his vote,
covered that J. H. Fullerton, clerk of the I “ Even if the money is to be paid,” said I gix millions and the municipalities eight yr Speaker replied in the affirmative.
too^d^oTSutairJ^lf Ae ErtaSibnyth^sT^tab’’AH.lLVeer S^Ton^thXhtnd und^d" (Fortm^leR htleatt ThT^Ue^to

-chased the stock. Fullerton has disap- firm t”AM Smith’g6 motion tor delayed refnnd the province and municipalities to vote must be struckon, ana re 
peered. He was m the habit of playing ut wag defeated. to the amount they had contributed. convenience it is better that the galle
baccarat at a fashionable club, and ltis *^-here Was a short discussion on the re- The opposition, led by Mr. Meredith, should not be considered part of the house 
supposed lost heavily. He also stole $1000 of the markets and health committee moved in amendment a series of resolutions purposes.
he had received for payment of the com- ^Jommendillg a raise or “equalization” of that took almost the same ground as Mr. ^ ^A.^onald moved to make Mr. 
pany s employes. I the rents in St. Lawrence market. Aid. Pardee’s motion. The debate was kept up Sir John Macdonald

Maughan insisted that clauses should be yy after 11, when a vote was taken on an Houde’s resolution the hrst order oi re 
inserted in all market leases prohibiting I amendment to the amendment, the effect I ^ Monday.

Chicago, March 13.—The Commercial sub-letting, and Aid. Shaw held that spec- of which was to assert in still stronger Blake moved an amendment that it
bulletins shows the number of hog» kUled »Mon in c% Ira. ^re^oMh. ^“oi «^’^WhuTth^wast be proceeded with at once a, per previous 
3 0^2 «latest3! 559 «» h^ year Tta standing committees were pa^ed without great deal of talk, the gist of the debate agreement. If the motion was earned the
S3*SsF:SS= Fjtvaspjrrsws — u ,h-

Ss?,‘i‘usioS’So".r^à — ra——’v*î’1 a1’°V’ f TÎS :7 |7iju!t q without further delay. This was agreed i* the Police Court. to 70.
01 e resse >e The treasurer informed the committee I jjjue drunks *^d vags were put in the I Mackenzie then sand that Sir John s

SlSitltTcZf toeSTaieX peu in «hi. court yesterday. Mhrk Check- motion Was out of order, no notice having 
. of the city for the past forty years, of ley, the lion tamer, has had a charge o beell given.

Miller has sued her father-in-law, Rev. I certain changes in the banking position of receiving stolen billiard balls hanging over The speaker ruled that the point was 
Miller of DunelHç, N.J., for $25,000 the firm which it was felt would be of I ^ aome dayg. he was acquitted. well teken.

damages for slander. She recently had advantage m the city s interests. n a Borston, supposed to be insane, re- gir chas. Tupper moved a resolution
donmenC^nd1 ‘while The Li^wls Ling M^Whahuan, one of the membera of the manded for examination^ authorizing the government to acquire the
tried, Elder Miller charged her with being reorganized firm, it was stated that “the wounding James Bruce m the ModelAodg m extenlrion railway,
guilty of adultery. new -£«* The house went into committee of sup-

New York' STl Herald’s S ^n ^ore^ “ mThS T ^Washington despatch says it is impossible said he fe YLL^Alfflmffh raid^H ^^“They “were °hWn rews; that the Tupper indemnity bill would be
to forecast the fate of the Morrison tarifl "oull^ just as’ well to get particulars remanded till to-day. Farr Radcliffe, | taken up to morrow, 

bill. The protectionist democrats will I as to its new name (which the treasurer I stole a handful of cigars in a York stree
vote against it, but in a full house they are I djd not nave) and its personal composition. I coffee house, seven days in jail. Mar
not numerous enough, it is believed, to ---- --------------------------- McEvoy, assault on Hugh Callahan, dis-
defeat it by combining with the republi- THE KHEDIVE HEARD FROM. charged. Sarah Pickens sought protection
cans -------- . I from the court against her husoand.

Embarrassing Eclations Between Egypt Joge h piekens. Annie Ferguson charged of members.
Wild BUI of the Prairie. | and Errai Britain. her husband, George Ferguson, similarly, sided. The reports of the president,

Milwaukee, March 13.—James Harris, l London, March 13.—The khedive is re- -------------------------— retary and president were read, and found
a farm hand, styling himself “Wild Bill by a Cairo correspondent as saying Two Bed Ones Disposed M. to be encouraging. A hearty vote
of the Prairie,” has been arrested for the £at the pursued by England in The trial of Martin Downs and Charles thanks was ^jed to MrsJtoEwra, tire
murder of Frederic Vierke, who was killed f ^ the Soudan question caused Thompson was concluded in the criminal retiring of the organiLttan.

ttHJSL rnxiety.- The relations court yesterday. These are the two men about WÇÇ-*
disappeared the night of the murder. between England and Egypt, which for who assisted m the assault and robbery of officera were elected as follows: Presidrat,

Pp a ________ __________ I many years had given rise to difficult que»- I Qharles Reed at the Humber on Feb. 5. Mrs. S. A. Curzon ; vice presidents, Mrs.
Migrating to Manitoba. I tions and delicate complications, were I Thompson was acquitted and Downs was I Emily H. Stowe, M.D., Mrs. W. 1. ac-

Boston, March 13.—The steamer Peru- especially embarrassing at the present found gailty of assault and robbery. Buck kenzie> Capt. W. F. McMaster. wm.
• „ nf th. Allan line arrived vesterdav 1 time. The position was an unpleasant , who was found guilty of assault m the Houaton; treasurer Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, 

vian, of the A1 an line, arrived y este > perplexed as he was by the Jme ^ on Wednesday, swore against secretary, Peter McIntyre; and an execu
after a remarkably quick passage, m the I neceaajty cf accepting England s in- I Downa who, he said, took Reid s $166 tive committee of six ladies and six gentle- 
face of heavy winds. The steamer brought 1 terventionj which was naturally of- I watch and $12. Sentence was deferred, 
sixty-two cabin and 250 steerage pass- I fen8ive to his subjects. The patriotism
engers. Most of the emigrants will go to of hia people was irritated by the presence I A Jfoble «If. I Thr Railway Men’s Mew Beadlng-rrara.
Manitoba. I and domination of the foreign element, I The St. John Telegraph, in an article on 1 Tfae thriving portion of Toronto, known

lias Explosion. I “<i,Hen ^ht^pnlL feeUng'K Toronto’, semi-centennial, gives a synopsis ^ ^ „wcat end/. added another block to
Pittsburg, March 13.—The gas in the I interference usurpation. The I of the city’s growth and prosperity, an I monument of progress last night. At

furnace of the B. Edgar Thompson steel I khedive, in referring to the proposed ap- I gays : We send our congratulations to our I Nq 1004 Queen street a commodious and
works at Braddock exploded this evening, pointaient of Zebehr Pasha as governor of sister city “^tar.fhfrT^DCTOUs aid neat building was formally opened in the 
Wm McCall was killed, and James Mur- the Soudan, expressed confidence in that she has before her a prosperous of the Railway Men’s Christian asso-

Chris. Toole Zebehr’s loyalty. Should he prove hostile happy future. Let her cltl“"s emulatc ^ Owing to the valuable aid of the
1 to the present administration, however, he the virtues of their fathers, and their child auxiliary society, of which Mrs.

would still be an Egyptian, and a Iras rel] in 1934 will celebrate the centennial of parlane president, this association 
The Hying Simien!. I dangerous foe to her institutions than the I M noble a city as the broad continent will )iag \)f.eu enabled to open these quarters

New Haven, Conn., March 13.—Oliver | oarbarian El Mahdi. contain.___________ with bright prospects ahead. W. Whyte,
Dyer, the injured Yale student, still hangs Tbe Fr,nro-4bta«e War. The Two Samaels. the honorary prraident.o^up^toe^chaH.
between life and death. He is still un- Fares, March 13.—The French occupied Samuel Campbell of the Union house yes- Several a geryed during the even
conscious, ami his pulse is very low. Dis I Bacnil,|i yesterday. The Chinese fled in I terday instructed his solicitor, Mr. w jj;. Burford is the railway seers-

ssrtycirsJtirs. w|ûï-ÿ-
Gen. Negrier’s column entered Bacninh I house for doing hinrgrevions bodily harm.

Printed by Filectrlrlly. I at g o’clock Wednesday evening. The I jn that he did on the night of March 4
Ilion, N.Y., March 13.—The Ilion Qti- chineae were demoralized by the turning throw the said Samuel Campbell out on

printed its entire edition to-night by movements of th.s combined FreneK the «dewalk ithereby ^«ng ta» eoUu--
. - ® I columns and abandoned their positions and I bone and otherwise mjurrng him. ine

electricity, deriving the current from to Chinese loss is heavy. A amount claimed is understood to be $5000.
light dynamos fifteen rods away. This » and much ammunition were I -------------------------
printed neWSpaPer m °° y I S in the citadel.

The Fenians at Far*»-
Fargo, Dakota, March 13.—A largely 

attended meeting of fenians was held yes
terday, Capt. Hazen presiding, 
learned that a report was made that three 
cases of arms were stored at an accessible 
mint, and should there be need for them 
n Manitoba, they would reach there with 

At present it was de
cided to await the report of delegates sent 
to Manitoba. It was reported that a 
her of leagues had been organized in Da
kota, and there was great activity and in
terest in the organization in the large 
cities further east, and that moral and ma
terial aid would not be lacking when there 

call for them over the line.

A Fashionable Fraud.s It is

5
come

’S a number of men.
num-

Ballway Bills at Ottawa.
Ottawa, March 13.—In the railway 

committee to-day the consideration of the 
Grand Trunk railway bill was again post
poned, with the understanding that it be 
taken up to-morrow.

The bill to transfer the Welland rail
way to the Grand Trunk company was 
passed. ,

On Mr. Kilvert’s bill to amend the 
several acts relating to the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce railway, Mr. Mills objected to 
the declaration in the preamble that the 
road was for the general advantage of 
Canada. This railroad was a local work. 
Sir Charles Tupper said the powers to 
regulate railways were vested in the 
federal parliament by the British North 

Mr. Cameron (Victoria)

o. was a
Chicago’» Heat Trade.Attempt lo Poison Poughkeepsie’s Belle.

Popghkeepsik, March 13.—Julia Mar
tens is the prettiest belle of Poughkeepsie. 
Her beauty attracts many gallants, and is 
the cause of much jealousy among her 
female companions. Recently it 
ported among the acquaintances of the 
young lady that she was about to marry a 
rentleman of the town, and the jealousy of 
1er rivals increased. A few days since 
Julia was invited to visit the house of a 
young lady, and after returning 
visit she was taken violently ill. 
ihysician found that she had been poisoned 
jy arsenic. It had been given in a cup of 
tea which her female friends had induced 
her to drink while visiting them. 7 
police will make some arrests.

nils ever 
see our 
Ing pur- 
res were

were

was re-61. Table 
Ihams to 
Sateens, 
Iks. New 
lid Lace

A Father-In-Law In Trouble.
New York, March 13.—Mrs. Caroline

from ther TheAmerica act. ......
said the Ontario courts had decided that 
local legislatures had nothing whatever to 
do with railways.

The Northern railway company a bill 
and the bill respecting the Hamilton and 
Northwestern railway company 
passed after some discussion.

Alex.N The
J were

To be Hanged in Fifty-Six Tears.
Wilmington, Del., March 13.—The gov- 

has respited Lewis F. List until theThe Sntlon Race*.
Sutton, March 13.—The following is a 

summary of to-day’s races :
COLT RACE.

A. LangstalTa Sweetheart..
Robt. Hewitt’s Robt. H.
Andrew Hogg's Lake Shore Boy ..
A. W. Johnston’s Lady Upton.

THRKE MINUTE TROT.
James Anderson’s Norquay............ J• * \ J J
T. Kewin’s Maud L.... .................... iltiiE. Draper’s Belhayen Boy............. 3 3 2 13
Lundy & Doan’s Norland...............  4 l à 6 i

TWO FORTY-FIVE
E. W. Johnston’s Nellie Stewart.......... Ill
Ben Gills’ Minnie Campbell.................. 222
T. Kewin’s Bay Chief...........................  333

In consequence of the dapgerous state of 
the ice the owners of the different high
flyers expected to take part in to-morrow s 
program have declined to enter, so that 
the committee could do nothing but de
clare the race off.

ernor
second Friday in March, 1940. The pris
oner was to have been hantred on next 
Friday for the murder of George B. Taylor ^ 
last September. It was conceded that his \ 
offence was no more than one of murder in 
the second degree, and as the governor has 
no power to commute the sentence, he has 
granted the respite of over fifty years, 
which amounts, of course, to imprison
ment for life.

1 1

t and Woman’s Suffrage Club.
The annual meeting of this club was held 

last night, there being a good attendance 
Mrs. Donald McEwan pre- 

sec-

tory. con-

24
M. ». A »ro at Sorwalk.

Norwalk, O., March 13.—Mrs. Blinzly 
has been arrested on a charge of cruelty to 
Maggie Montgomery, 8 years old, whom 
she adopted from a charitable institution. 
The woman is charged with using a hot 
poker in punishing the child. The akull is 
fractured and the scalp loose as though 
from hair pulling. The feet are in a hor
rible condition from burning or freezing. 
Neighbors threatened to lynch the whole 
Blinzly family.

iblisher. k

ED.

to rally the men. 
other brigade prevented a disaster. There 
were many narrow escapes among the 
officers. The horse of Gen. Duller was 
shot from under him. The pluck shown 
by the rebels was unexampled.

An I nkaown Suicide.
Glencoe, March 13.—An unknown man 

suicided to-day at Longwood station, near 
here, by throwing himself in front 
Atlantic express. Several people at the 
station noticed the excited condition of the 
man, but never fancied for a moment that 
he intended perpetrating such a horrible 
act. Death was instantaneous and the 
body was fearfully mangled. He has not 
yet been identified.

»

minion "
of the men.The Oldest Mason.

Traverse City, Mich., March 13.— 
Wm. McDowell, who died here yesterday, 
aged 104, was the oldest mason in the 
world. Tbjs question was settled some 
years ago beyond dispute. He was made 
a mason in lodge No. 298, Baileymaney, 
county Antrim, Ireland, June 23, 1807. 
He was a mastep in 1812, resigning that 
year to emigrate to Canada. He had been 
resident in Traverse City three years.

IRIS, P.C., 
Manitoba.

es and an 
Canadian

HISMARCK IS THE REICHSTAG.

€ireeled With Cries of Shame from Las
ker’s Friends.

Berlin, March 13.—Bismarck made a 
speech in the reichstag to-day justifying 
the course he had pursued in refusing to 
transmit the Lasker resolutions to the 
reichstag. He said he had recognized the 
good intentions of the American congress, 
but was unable to harness himself to the 
car of the opposition. The relations be
tween Germany and the United States 
have always been good and nothing has 
occurred to disturb those relations. From 
the outset I regarded the resolu
tions touching Lasker as an expres
sion of the good feeling of the 
American congress toward Germany. 1 
would have presented the resolutions to 
the reichstag but it expressed a conviction 
that Lasker’s labors had been very useful
to Germany. This clause vas directed
against the policy which in the empei or s 

I have been pursuing and which
for years. Herr

Co.,
Hi The Maple Leafs of St, Thomas.

St. Thomas, March 13.—At- a meeting 
of the Maple Leaf base ball club held at 
the Criterion restaurant last evening the 
following officers were elected for 1884: 
Hon. president, W. J. Wilkinson, of the 
Times; president, Wm. White; vice-presi
dent, Wm. F. Bonghner ; manager and 
secretary, Harry Hooper; treasurer W m. 
Boughner; managing committee, V. E. 
Willson, Ed. O. Penward^i, T. Carrie.

ray scalded ; he cannot live.
seriously burned about the head.was

« raxed by Beading Dime Kovels.
New York, March 13.—A boy who 

the name of James Riley, a telegraph
Street

gave
messenger, was found by the police on the 
street early this morning a raving nmniac. 
He kept crying constantly : “I am Butts, 
the boy detective.” The surgeons at the 

that his brain was turned

foots, 
feet east.

Tke Sew Toronto Orange Hall*
At a meeting of the board of trustees of 

the new orange hall, held Tuesday evening, 
Bro. E. J. Lennox, architect, Was in
structed to pi oceed at once with the pre
paration of plans. The trustees have de
cided to build on the entire lot, and the 
hall will have a frontage of eighty-five feet 
on Queen street.

comes.hospital say 
by reading dime novels.The Stayner explosion.

Stayner, March 13.—William Jan ton, 
injured by the boiler explosion at the 
White mill, died last night. Joseph Knox, 
the other man injured, still lies in a criti
cal condition, with slight hopes of his re-

NTS.
STREET— 
fell-known 

li ret-class 
rl bar, and. 
t he boat %\ 
IBB, Pro-

Bandllli for Boston.
Washington, Marsh 13L—The treasury 

department has received information that 
twenty-five Cuban banditti have sailed 
from Juan De Los Remdious in the brig 

The collector at

zen

new
Carnival oi Aotkore.

Miss F. H. Churchill, the celebrated
covery.name

Las .ter had op_
Lasker belonged to an opposition group 
who made immense capital out of his

HE BEST 
\ ner York 
l.ill trains. 
U railroad

Screamer for Boston.
Boston has been ordered to prevent them 
landing.

Moil TradfMurn.
Loulsville, March 13..—Thegovernment 

relief boat City of Frankfort has returned.
One 
were
manifested along 
and at some places 
tradesmen declare that the government 
relief has destroyed their business. The 
boat was fired upon by a party of men 
from the shore, hitting Miss Heller of 
Jeffersonville and Geo. Bowman of Louis
ville. Neither were seriously hurt.

Wholesale Desecration of Vaults.
New Orleans, March 13. -^>A few 

nights ago the slabs covering the vaults of 
thirty tombs in the old St. Louis cemetery 
were unscrewed. The object was doubt
less robbery. The high wind on Tuesday 
night blew the slabs in every direction, 
shattering them.

A Slanderer Slain. I Dismissed From Egyptian Sen Ira. | elocationist, was well received at
Glallboro, N. J., March 13.-ln a fight Cairo, March 13.-Col. Sartonus, Baker hall ^ night in her even-

last night Abram Schaefer injured George Pasha’s assistant m command o e yP readings. Her splendid voice and
Roselle so seriously that he died. Roe- yan gend’armerie, has been dismissed Dy h mastery of the elocutionary art
elle had accused Mrs. Schaefer of steal- Clifford Lloyd, under secretary of the into- » marvellous effect. Selections
ing. ’____________ I rior. Since Sibet Pasha resigned beca”8® were given from Macaulay, Tennyson,

of differences with Lloyd, the latter has Longf”Uow_ Sheridan and others, while
Mansfield, 0., March 13.-The wife of I ^^T^mod tiU^TsarSÇ I «acred reading, were not forgotten.

Benjamin Pettinger, merchant tailor, bas I been treated very unjustly, and his 
eloped with Ansee Roper, a traveling re- di8missal has aroused general indignation, 
vivalist. Roper is a married man. I j, expected, that Baker’s expulsion will

A Councillor Laseated.
At Osgoode hall yesterday, Mr. Dalton 

made an order unseating Patrick Delnore 
as councillor of the township of Anderson, 
Essex county on the ground that be had 
not the necessary property qualification. 
A new election was ordered.

loll.. Company Sfcares. BLUShiNG BRIDE.
There is talk among wholesale and other _____

•hnrtlv follow I business men about the way a cotton com- The spring bride, the first of the searen, was
Returned at a Krductlon. I 1 -------------------------- -— Danv wa8 floated in this city not long ago. seen wandering along Front street yesterday,

Lancaster, March 13.-The Pennsyl- Arrest of Nihilists. t S^e of the shareholders are now refusing as lovely as they make teem Surely spring
vania iron works, the largest here, resumed St. Petersburg, March 13.—Among the ^ ^ tbeir calls,so it is said,because they is at hand, even though it s -------
operations to-day, the men agreeing to a numerous nihilists recently arreste I werc led to subscribe by reason of COWBOY BLUFF,
reduction in wages. the author Kriwenko, a high official m the names that were on the list, but which --------

ministry of ways and communications and . names, it is now asserted, were not bona FrMtlc efforta are at present being made in
five students. | fide, and the calls on which are not being wrteln qDartera to hold np a collapsing coi-

paid. There is much swaggering, much to
inwardly Cartridges. I ----- ryt^ baccu spitting, and load issuing of challenger.

ANSBIM, March 13.-A coal miner who Died in PrUon. u ^ aU eowboy bluff. The only notice
bad taken no part in the strike, to-day dis- The young man, Edward McDonald, ^ken of it is that the public complain of the
covered two dynamite cartridges, to which I was sent from Toronto to the Kingston ; sme„
were attached two burning fuses, close to I penltentisry for larceny, die: in that in- j

Springfield, Ill., March 13.—The foot | y, duelling. He extinguished the fuses. | ititution pridav McDoni; 1 was con
and month disease has broken out among OVER THE SEA. victed with another boy named Rogers ol meteorological Office,
the cattle of Effingham county. | _____ I having attacked a young lady, stealing her Toronto. March 14.1 a.m. t

. nresiMii Reported at. From. satchel and content». He received hu and Upper 9L Lawrence : North toso Franchise for Ferahles. sJXmpton . .NewYork sentence two days before hie two brother fJTZather, ’MhUpJU faUetf
BOSTON, Marco 13.—The house *>-*** uRemia* New York Liverpool had been killed at the Humber railway ,„ou> or rpen in a /mo JoeaUttee. p a

defeated the bill extending th. municipal ÇBgt .....New York...........§££„ 1 accident. ‘
suffrage to female citizen». I Mvenberg Nr » vote..........

merits. . ...
The speaker was interrupted at this 

point with loud cries of “ shame. He 
tinned indignantly toward the quarter 
whence the cries came' and advancing 

The cry of “ shame” is an in- 
uiilt to me and demands for me the protec
tion of the president. They should have 
cried shame” on tiiose who carried on 
political intrigues at Izasker’s grave.

Dr. Haenel, progressist, said : It is a 
matter of profound regret that Bismarck 
should have uttered no single word in 
praise of Lasker. People are accustomed 
to reserve reproof for the living; why has 
Bismarck not spared the dead.

The chancellor retorted that he had not 
sat in judgment on the dead, but those 
who had tried to glorify the deceased had
d°Haenel urged that the friendly sentiments
of the resolutions should have been recog- Blaine In Ike Lead,
nized without too carefully weighing the PlTTSBURG pa., March 13.—The Com-
WBf,mar=tcttenl(rtheateanreexrhang, of mercial Gazette will publish to-morrow iu- 
Apntimeuts between parliaments was highly terviews with prominent republican spntimeuts be P , . Haenel, facturera, merchants and bankers on the
ff’^so & C^uïd introduce*» moTon prraidentUd preferences. Blaine is artrong 
conveying the thank, of the reichstag to favorite, Edmund» eeepnd and A
the house of representatives forth, expree third.
•ion of sympathy. . . 4®y tor tke Wemrn

The eppearanee ef *“ *.b* Ux? MeiNIS. Ind , Msreh Lti.-Tl-e w»-
r«ichrteg is generally attributed .ufl«fc« amendment to the oon.titu-
, ire to maintain friendship with the l mted p^d the eenatc by 26 to 24
kitates,

hundred and sixty thousand rations 
served. Great dissatisfaction was 

the river by tradesmen, 
riots occurred. The

Part of the Proceeds.
Milwaukee, March 13.—An unknown 

man left a satchel in a store here yester
day which contained money and jewelry 
V Vned at nearly $10,000. It has been as
certained that this is part of the proceeds 
of the Pacific express robbery at St. Louis.
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and York 
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Fire ea- 
ffi'iMiuated

A Koper In.shouttil :

Burned to Death.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 13.—In 

the fire here yesterday it was ascertained 
that Ferdinand Scheuffler and a lad named 

burned to death.Wm. Denoyer were 
They were cut off from escape from the 
carpet sweeper factory.Loan ox 

1 HELL, 7 £ '
| -i-ti
fi RATES
M. close 

1st CUR-
h riK, ate

Tiller Ib tke Tells-
Milwaukee, March 13.—Prentis Tiller, 

who robbed the Pacific express company at 
St. Louis, was arrested here this morning. 
$80,000 and a quantity of valuable jewelry 
were recovered.

shot In a Saloon.
Mansfield, Pa., March 1§.—A fight oc

curred in the saloon of VŸm. Daily last 
night. Edward Summer and Charles 
Thornburg were fatally shot.

tattle Disease la nilnols.manu- Death After Debauchery.
Troy. March lS.—Fred. R. Amee, sou 

of the late Austin Ames, a wraltbv mill- 
owner of Whitehall, dropped dead in a 
Troy saloon this morning after a debauch.

Baroness BothsehtM Beall.
London, March 12.—Baroness Lionel do 

i Rothschild is dead.
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THE TORONTO VfTORLD w*fceûever found. Whether regarded as I achievement for God and humanity than

i^à stssjta «....m».»*
crusade of assassination, no civilized gov- | Lodge of A. F. and A. Mason» of Canada, low grade teas both here and In Montreal.

It contains prayers and addresses for dif- Yesterday a large lot was sold to Detroit 
feront occasions, including the funeral ser- parties

The «Irai Telegraph System. I vice. After looking; carefully through it Cable advices have just been received by 
The Montreal Herald and Gazette are l am more fully confirmed in the opinion wholesale dealers here which Indicate that 

both supporting the Canadian Pacific in I freemasonry entirely ignores . ghoice Barbadoes molasses has advanced Sc.
. r\_ . .. » , . , . the Lord Jesus Christ. I find , _____,,rKc Jixsrüs ïm-spt, 'asSmi-fi

It. U»m U.. power : Mat.» —Wri, "d.peUm, l„« ÏSÏ'ZÏfSÎ' ^
The company may construct, m.mt.m and with faith in our Redeemer.” This Re- 6™ at 490 and 487*. 

work a continuous telegraph line and tele- deemer might be the Lord Jesus, Moham- ® eese remains quiet an firm,
phone lines throughout and along the whole I med or any other person that ever Used A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay
^°thXfi,S,ÆvPti^CcJ2SSft’ or *S. there is no definite statement of who is in- a4 ^ and Northwest Land at 62s. 6d.

I ^i^yTu^^teas^orTth^ise a“ tended. ,,^ot°h warrants are cabled tener, and 7d.
I other line or lines of telegraph connecting I Your other correspondent, Hamiltonian, higher than a week ago, at 42s. 8d.
I , the | line so to be con- I admits that the great defect in not only The flour market retains its dull tone.
Sfiw££ and may undertake* th? tram masonry bat other secret societies,of which ! The local stock market is dull and feature- 

•J.JJ mission of messages for the puûlo by any he claims to be a member, is the ignoring ,
*"î» I BU2h fi?,e or Uj}8* of telegraph or telephone 0f Christ and Christianity. I believe there New York stocks opened strong at advanced

MTS Un£ X!egfer°iChyone,Tr « >“** ^ to "“ke *dmie' | prices, New York Central selling at 122. The
I any portion thereof; and. If they think proper, I sion. INQUIRER,

to undertake the transmission of messages for 
hire, they shall be subject to the provisions
of the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth sec- ___ . . . __ „ _ ,

FOR EACH LINZ or NONPARS*. | tiens of chapter sixty-seven of the consoli- opem Letter Me. • to The Honorable E. I per cent, closing at 119.
r»nnp,»i.i^pMid.w muw. dated Statutes of Canada. And they may use Blake, M.P. Chicago Is a shade weaker, with the excep-commercial advertising, each inner- any Improvement that may hereafter be in- --------- ,__, . ...b»........ . . ............... ................... * <»»!« vented (subject to the rights of patentees) for Ta ,h. of TKe World tlon of tard- wMch clo9ed ttl8n 11881
Amusements, meetings, etc.. ... 10cents telegraphing or telephoning, and any other a Torthe . "T™ , night

cKSoŒ"; 15œnfs “'ySfhere- , !?"' , h JT. °A I “ baf 2?* WaS 8tron« atSpecial rates for contract advertisements I after * y j rights of which the church of England and | an advance of 2 m bids,
amf for preferred positions. | Undoubted)y g^t powers are conferred I the other religious bodies are deprived,

by this section and were intended to be. but which are specially granted to Roman-
The company can acquire such connecting “*> 1 began with the law of marriage. At . atocks waa the rumor that the presidents of
telegraph lines as they please or are able the risk of repeating myself, I will again the trunk linos at the meeting to-day had

If the slingers of dynamite have caused I to purchase, and they are empowered to state this : The Romaniste defy the law agreed on lower rates for east-bound freight
some anxiety to the absolute governments I transact on these wires such commercial and marry without taking out a license, I The earnings of the St Paul and Chicago

.of Europe it must be admitted that they telegraphing as may be offered to them, while the church of England and other re- dt^rfV^r cent‘^coTp^
have caused a good deal more to the There are in this section, therefore, all the hgioue bodies are obliged to do so; and with the corresponding week of last year,
friends of genuine liberty and social order I conditions necessary for checkmating the I they make no returns of their marriages, j The Montreal stock market opened with a
everywhere. They have almost succeeded | Western Union and Great Northwestern | though the law says they should do so, and j whoop to-day, Bank of Montreal selling at 192

to 193 as against 191$ yesterday. For lack of

TO SHOE COMPANYdull I1FIX AN CM AND TRADE. d nominal, long dear Ho. 
i. Butter firm at lie to i 
12c to 15k.
13.—Iflour quiet and un- ' 

______ . „ et: March 91c to 91jc,

tied atKfcj to 54Jc, March 5tto to 5flc, April 
52Je to 53c, May 57c to 57èc. Oats stronger at

Rye
Lard higher at |$9.35 to $9.374, Mar 1 
$9.55. Bulk meats quiet and ah 
Whisky steady and une 
Hour 20,000 brie., wheat a 
000 bush, oats 
barley 31,900 bush, 
bbls, wheat 13,000 bush.

THE PEOPLE’at
Toronto. Thursday. March 13.

A •ae-Ceal aura lag Newspaper.
WHAT is GOING 

CIRCLES THEernment can tolerate them.
King &1884King & Jarvis»Jarvis. The Winners at the 

Carver's Wendei 
Lot of Interesting

to
N Receipts— 

— vu»,, con !11,-
bush, rye 2000 bush. 

Shipments—Flour 22,000 
corn 164,000 bush, oats 

bush, barley 15,000 HEADQUARTERS.”
r or

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

A polo club has bei 
land, Me.

A great bicycle me 
Hamilton, O.

Geo. Chicnell, pec 
walking to work in a 

Jem Goode has 
Prussian’s ohallenge 

Joseph A. Byrnes, 
covered 100 feet in n

Latest News has all Quarters ef the 
Werld. Accurate, Bel table, and 

Free ef Bias.

jX

f
BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL

LIFE COMPAltr.SllBSCBlFTlONt
ONE YEAR........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH. ..

less.

Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS At Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 In Canada.

Ladles’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, Nest in rity 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT. ____ .

ESTABLISHED 1847. Courtney, T< 
Hoemer will row on
May-

Bittle, who is to 1 
more, used to live I 
from there to Cleveld 

In the annual foa 
England and Ireland] 
won by eight goals tt 

In 6 recent skattnJ 
there were sixty-twd 
lord of Boston 
watch.

tone soon changed to weekness, a lower range 
being established all round ; the greatest Joss 
being New York Central, which declined 3 ASSETS - $4,500,000.March 12, '84-ABVEBTIMNe BATHS l

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. W. WINDELER IL

Money on call Is easy at 5 to 5j on first-class 
collateral and 6 per cent on bank stocka 

One reason for the weakness ift New York

J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

L
fd wonFRIDAY MORNING MARCH 14, 1884 Is RTANÇUFFE, Montreal,

General Manager, Canada. THE WELL KNOWN
■ I I-

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER , !i John Forbes’ ret 
is now safely stabl 
stallictn will be f, 
the provincial turf.

The Adelaflte Fill 
prominence as a hot 
lish Derby 
tainable about her 6 

Plans are being 
tween the Shawmut 
and the Queen city : 
ington’s summer ree 

The recent raoe ft 
ties’ championship , 
ning the scppositioi 
68». Tom Crnllin \ 
third.

William Sexton 1 
Sloeson of Chicago 1 
match games of bi 
rom.balk line and c 
lively for $1000 a sit 

Prof. Wm. Miller 
M. Victor, whom he 
five times within an 
Royal, Sydney, Aus 
throwing Victor hv< 
about 40 minutes.

Dr. Carver killed 
leans last week in 1 
minute» to «pare, on 
dispose of lOOO in 8C 
match the doctor’s 1 
blistered, bearing «vi
and suffering he ex] 

There was a race 
recently, for which I 
of horses owned b 

, Jame 
and A. Alexander, 
won in three straig 
and Harkness’ 3d.

The races at Store 
resulted as follows 
ning’s chestnut first. 
Girl third, and Hon 
2.40, 2.46, 2.50. T1 
first money in the f 
second, Slonchy I 
3.05.

Joe Denning, the 
of Brooklyn, who ^ 
champion amateur, 
Mitch^l’s challeng 
rounds. If Mitchel 
of him 'Denning w 
set-to is to take pit 

* March 20.
In the five-mile 

the South London 
W. Davis (3m. .'15s 
13s. B. Shepperd I 
in 31m. 44s., and 
start) was third 
George, who was a] 
in 29m. 40s.

Success ef the Tyrant Eaters.

ilna life las. Co. Is prepared to hu^iIv Ladles and Gont^with all kinds of Boots
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

A
-

, no more

W. WINDELERthey are not proeecuted for refusing.
I will now go on to speak of the school | sustaining power, however, it broke to 1913 in

the afternoon.

in accomplishing what the czar of Russia I monopoly throughout Canada, 
has been unable to obtain in years of nego
tiation. Ever since the assassination of

So productive are its assets, and so care
fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show

Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875,
. 1876 and 1877......................... !

Death Claims paid.................,.
Gain In 4 Tears
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880,

and 1881...........................
Death Claims paid.........................

or
iThere is a great deal of money idle, question. Why should they have separate Tbe interest in Canadian bankstocks

Alexander II .the Russian government has | There are men prepared to lend and others J schools when other religious bodies may la said to have been almost eliminated. If such 
sought to persuade the rest of Europe to | to borrow this money for investment in not have them ? Church of England people | is the case it will require a largo increase of
unite in the adoption of uniform régula- city real estate and in building. But until have long felt the great injustice of being orders from the public to create a further ad-
tions for the suppression of the disturbers I a satisfactory understanding is reached | denied what Romanists are allowed; in T^8e* . . ,
of public order. One of the proposed meas- between the masters and the house-build- fact the Roman body is practically I challgePw°]y reduced ic iu New Yorkto'dayto
urea against the anarchists was to require | ing mechanics and laborers as to the rate made a state church in Canada and | $4.90.
all the governments of Europe to deliver I of wages that will prevail throughout the I i* enjoying very great and exclusive privi-
up fugitives suspected of political con- season now opening, investors will be slow leges. Religion has practically been ex- | London, Eng., to-day, Erie advancing f to
spiracy on application of the government I to risk their money. Last season strikes I eluded from the public schools, and we are j Ibmori Central 1 to 131, and Canadian 1 a- 
from whose jurisdiction they had fled. I in the middle of the budding year demor- I we“d00 001° approved,‘tnd I Vis announced from Washington that Bec-

This would have been, in effect, the exten | alized it. A great deal of work was aban j are denied the right of taking as the Ro- retary Folger will shortly purchase $1,500.000 3
sion of the extradition of common crimi- | doned or postponed. | manist does our own money to support our |1>er cents, with uninvested Pacific railroad

own schools. Are the followers'and adher- surplus now in the sinking fund.
, . , , I The Week is getting more readable as j ents of the foreign bishop of Rome to enjoy | We have it.from hearsay that quite a num-
îave given a tremendous engine of oppres- Rets 0jder- The current number is not rights which the children of the English ber of the boys were scooped in the bucket- 

sion to despotic governments. But tbe burdensome like some of its predecessors church are by law denied; is the alien to | shop to-day. New York Central was the at- 
efforte of Russia to make Europe a vast ____________________y " have privileges which the children of the | tractive stock, and as it was believed it would
hunting ground for escaped- nihilists and I The stockbrokers of Toronto seem to be ?0t ^ve? A®ai°’ bave church sell up a few points, all the orders were to
4iW,l.n.Til«f.il«l th. . rofcers of loronto seem to be of England people no religious convictions buy. But alas ; it dropped from 122 to 119.
Siberian exiies faded through the opposi- rowing among themselves to an unneces- or no religious principles ? have the Ro- There was a gradual sinking in prices of 
tion of England, trance and Switzerland, sary degree; just the kind of conduct that manists all this, and are the other relig- New York stocks to-day, chiefly in the Van- 
The government of Austria was too liber I wi]] drive away clients. Perhaps the Î0U8 country so dead to relig- derbilt shares, the result of the manipulation
ally inclined to give up its right of politi- [ clients have already disappeared and the ^i^thf mtttet^an^vet^if^uTo^t of ye8Uir'lay' Thc cliques apparently have 
cal asylum, and even the Turk, who has brokers are now trying to «Tone another. woul/^nppie a^Ttoi"! “ pa'™hthem °ff to the
given hospitality and protection to more ------------------------------------- because it is alone for the Romanist that I ?nb!!°' 1 he following was thc range in prices
than one distinguished fugitive, could not Bystander hints that woman will some any provision is made for re- ” ^ * I22*and deciined^to 1°19 on^'tiOO
listen to the nronosals of Russia day want to take horse exercise in a man figions instruction. The legislature I , , U® on
Imten to the proposals of Russia. saldle. The modest critic took thU round Gently has taken the &manl»t ^m « to

But the conspiracies of the communists . . . view, that the protestant community, 1 on 1Z,ZUU snarC8’ vanaaa zsoumem from 55 to
in France and the peddlers of dynamite in & y say rousers._______ church of England and all, are nothing but
England have recently effected a great Bystander holds that woman ought to be H^t^rtTAT to^legtokto^aLut I “i to 91j on 20,100 shares; Northwest, 

change m the disposition of the govern- the partner and the complement, not the them. If the Romanist is allowed to have mon, from 1181 to 117} on 6400 shares; Lacka- 
ments of Europe in regard to political of- | rival and competitor of man. But what [ his separate school, to apply his taxes to | wanna from 128} to 127} on 20.800 shares: Lou il,- 
fenders and suspects of all descriptions. A are they to do when the men don’t ask for | the support 
few years ago France refused to deliver up | partners and complements ? ' bodies have

Hartmann on the claim of the Russian

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

$6,016,366.12
4,946,021.25 THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY C-O’Y.

- - $1,070,344.87

$6,517.823.14 
4,835,931.04American railway shares were firmer in

Gain In 4 Years - • - $1,081,802.10
Interest on Funds, 1882, and

1883.....................
Death Claims paid
Gain In 2 Years

$3,321,448.07 
2,399,888.55 The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South - 

era Manitoba, at prices ranging from ^2.60 DEP Jfci3E£a 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for the 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions or 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared, ns 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual | 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at g 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVTSH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHAULES DRINKWATER,

SECRET ARY. ç ■

$921.559.59
SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 

YEARS.nais to all political offenders, and would
Years.

1866 . ...$ 2,036,823.05 
Mgh8MJ6 
7.538,612.35 

10,350,512.22
1870.. .. 13,089,837.80 
1871 . . 15,061,529.12
1872.. . 16,640,786.24
1873.. . 18,077,541.66 
1874 . . 19,204,787.02

Assets. Years. Assets.
1875.. .. $20,657,603.56
1876.. .. 22,092,734.32 

23,357,648.95 
24,141,125.70 
25,120,804.24 
25,636,195 41 
26,403,440.68 
27,055.884.76

1883. .. 28,102,886.79

1867
1868 1877
1869 1878

Te1879
1880
1881
1882

1884........ $29,080,555.99.

•d\9
iWESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

Ia
Montreal, December 1884. 41

1 m54 on 1400 shares; Union Pacific from 78$ to 
77§ on 15,400 shares; St. Paul, common, from s A. G. HODGET X. .WM. H. ORR Managerso r Icom-

OF SOS Queen street west,
Late of St James' Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultnr of 
all kinds in season. Fresh’ 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Batter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

TORONTO AND SUBURBS.of it, then other religious I ville and Nashville from 49 to 484 on 2600 
just the same right. The legis- I shares; Erie from 24| to 233 on 16,400 shares; 

lature should not give to one what it denies I Western Union from 751 to 74} on 6500 shares;

™^ _ | » - s- — - * I “r.r: - *" zszszsisz
sin, and compromised by sending him to hberal> he S18ned the petition to parlia- In my next letter I will point out the | shares.
England, where an asylum was not denied ment *“ favor of Mr- Mill’s measure of unjust way in which property of protest- Receipts of hogs here are very light, and
to the fugitive. Now the French repnb- femaIe auffra«*> but was led to re consider “d d?aw attention°ffi f^hT de^nd T C°'^de^1 “Tl- A 'TP
lie, in its alarm over anarehist coiupira ^nd in the ifitoests M RtiBumiam in the bill ^ to Montreal cWefly fo^rbuteher-'T!1

cies, has adopted regulations that ‘T ’ 7 ® h g T o"th® ®ntar*° hou8a. introduced quantities of American flour arc
ought to satisfy the most jealous whom he had 1,66,1 accustomed to look as Ross An act respecting separate being U8ed here, and the shipments to th
of despotic governments. Every steam- examPle8 of female excellence, hardly any | 8cùools' V1A.IUK. | lower provinces continue,
ship that arrives from America is were in lavor ol tbe change, i Legislator* and Passes. Toronto Ktock E. b
closely watched by the police, and the bag- Bystander says that in the United ^om York Truth. Morning sTLEs.-Tortmto^oiriMi, 10 at
gage of passengers is searched for the States there is really something like a lhe granting of passes by railroad cor- 184>- Commerce 20 at 1261. Federal, lfl’at 139.
dreaded dynamite. In Paris special de- third sex. Yes, we have heard of a third portions, though it has been elegantly io5>i‘®82 at‘1165° London & f^nada^andaL
tectives of government shadow all stran party. called “a courtesy due to position,” ia | ^tment 40at UBti8h Canadia" boan and In
géra, and in particular all such as bear I ----------- *■■■ .............. ........ | looked upon by the people as a bribe. A
Irish names or claim Ireland for a home.

IMember of Toronto Stock Exchange,
This important work is now completed 

ready for delivery. It contains forty 
plates, size 27x18, nicely bound tn cloth, em
bracing all the territory from the Humber 
river to the Scarboro line, and northward to I 
the Third concession line, and showing all f 
buildings from actual surveys made upon the [ 
ground by experienced surveyors ; also all 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices. Copies can be pro- 

i cured at the office of CHAS. E. GOAD, C.E., 
62 Church street

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

E. STRACHAN COX. T. F. WORT& m
!

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LIJMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street

246COX & WORTS
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
application will be made at the next ses

sion of the Parliament of Canada for an act to 
incorporate, authorize and empower a com
pany having its head office at Toronto, to be 
styled “The International Telegraph and 
Telephone Company,” to construct and work 
telegraph and telephone lines throughout the 
Dominion of Canada or the waters thereof, 
with all necessary powers to buy, lease or 
amalgamate with any other telegraph or tele
phone company or sompaniee, and all other 
usual clauses and privileges 
company with sueh objects and purposes.

Dated 13tlj December. 1883.
HENRY J. SBBTX 

Solicitor fsr the applicants.

STOCK BROKERS.
Toronto,— j 

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates. ’ -

(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the The Kingston rs 

come to terms with 
■the Cataraq 
in Montreal 
associations will jo 
association and legi 

The park 
fitted up, a new gr 
built and proper en 

The skating race 
Wednesday night ’ 
the races attracts 
In the three-mile r 
gal, came in first, i 
second ; time, 12. 
was won by Burn» 

- Millar ofl Fingal, t 
badly handicapped 
minutes.

f-
Toronto, ui co 

and :TURNBULL & NICHOLSON,I Closing Board.—Toronto 1841 to 181 ; sales 
whose business it is to assess property }£,at B&lsh to^î'StosM1M ?1L

To thc Editor of Thc World. I » railroad could scarcely fail to Ajjunmoe H7*to 1»*) atmi.
ercised in regard to suspected nihilists Sik: I shall have to ask you for space to have hls Judgment biased by a free pass. Canadian Loan and Investment, sales 20 at 102,
from Russia and anarchists from Austria. repIy to a criticism by Mason of my former No citlzen who has a suit against a railroad | stcrllng isau0'  ____

’•In Vienna the government of Austria has communication on above subject. He would care to try 16 hetore » judge . Montreal stork Exchange,
suspended, by authority of the legislature, asks what is meant bv the term Yh.° t1?vela °Ter ,the road °“ a free pass. Closing Board — Montreal 192 to 191} ;
the constitutional rights of citizens, and church. The Christian qhnrch comprises L^Wînflaen^ byUfifT pïb'K

the police are authorized, without warrant, all who confess the Lord Jesus to be “God tion. ^024 ¥&Btl^i£?8<£a’
to make domiciliary visits day and I manifest in the flesh, ” acknowledge Him to j It is only fair that the railroads, which I 1924. ’ at
night in search of suspected con- I be the rock on which that church is built, are co“1“lon carriers, should treat all citi- . .

-Udo?^,„lh.punx«<„„»b,*b.

become the foe's** of political plots against ing His kingdom on the earth. Mason What is there in the position of a legis- Canadian Pacific M}, Denver & Rio Grande 18}, 
all the governments of Europe, is consider- says that if the church is composed of the lator, a judge, a coroner, a tax assessor or i Nashrifle ffil?’Ne^kYlrk°Centoi Ufl'Mtehb
ing the necessity of modifying her laws of different sects who “recognize the supreme “ alderman that should entitle him to the gan Central 91 J, Missouri Pacific 90j.’North-
i -, .... J . • «uia™e “courtesy of a free pass? west, common, 117}, Northern Pacific 211hospitality in order to protect her own re- divinity of God, then freemasonry is a No stioemaker sends shoes to any of Sf" ,^au1' cgml»on'St. Paul & Manitoba
publican institutions ; for, with singular church.’’ I remember hearing a mason these officials as a courtesy due to position. Wabash* Pacific loi,' Wabash* Pacific pre-
impartiality, the anarchists of Europe have aome years ago say that freemasonry was tailor makes a suit of clothes for a I ferred, 26}.
for republican and despotic governments religion enough for him; I did not, how- £^fy0°ra 8tate8man 68 “a courtesy due to 
an equal measure of hate. Their warfare ever, suppose that this opinion was very No hatter even crown6 the <.dome of Thz Farmrrs' Markkt^-—The receipts of
of dynamite is against all established insti- generally held, and hope it is not. I will thought” of our public functionaries ^ Pj?ces unchanged,
tutions, whether existing with the assent just here give a quotation from Mackay’s When men make presents it is to" those ffito $L09 for falL ffi.06to$LHto?s^ifctoS
of the people or maintained by the sword. Masonic Jurisprudence, which, I believe, I from whom they have received or expect 80c to 84c for goose. Barley inactive; about
.. i . j?__i A , » . , . , is considered an authority : “The truth is favors. 400 bushels sold at 56c to toe, the latter forAt last England whose proudest boast has that ma80nry is undoubtedly a religious Colorations act upon the same prin- SL ’SSfflSSS

Iwen her asylum to political fugitives of al, institution-its religion being of that uni- ciple. . P ̂  at «te HayiTf^r au^y and steMr
lands, found herself constrained, in defense versai kind in which all men agree, and When a railroad gives a free pass it I someti0 loads sold at $6.50 to $9 for clover,
of life and property against dynamite plot whi?h- handed dow” through a long sue- gives it with the idea that it will influence ^tiilales of$'ff lo^ls'at^ST.'so^“$8 M* a 
ters, to adopt police regulations that would h^fd°whnffi^t te from that ancient priest- the official eonduct of the man to whom it ton. Hogs awier, at $8.70 to $8.75.*8 Beef 

, .. 6 hood who first taught it, embraces the great I is given. firm, at j6 to $7 for forequarters, and $7.50 to
do credit to Oriental despotism. tenets of the existence of God and the im- It is consequently a bribe. for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton at

Thus have the anarchists of Europe I nlorf-ality of the soul tenets which, by its No self-respecting official can accept it, I tukeys " 16c‘'to**'!*^; “per tlb'tgecscU10cy to**!^;
made themselves the instruments of rp- Pecallar„ symbolic language, it has pre- but because many officials do ride on free chickens 75c to $1; ducks 90c to 81.10.

served from its foundation, and still oon- passes is a good reason why the giving of I ^T* I-awrenck Market.— This market
action while vaunting of their devotion to tinuee in the same beautiful way to teach, them should be nrohibited 8 continues quiet, receipts being suflieient for
human rights. Despotism has eagerly Beyond this for its religions faith we must -------------------------- 1--------- roast? C*l(k* to’^llcf’sirioln^steak1' llc**^
seized upon thc pretexts afforded by their not and cannot R°-” Catarrh-A New Treatment. 14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton-Legs

They have done nothing for Uberty but to tiamty, “he is writing about things that has been attained by the Dixon treatment 12c to tite. fiSttor-Po^d rails, ^
bring it into reproach in claiming to be its ‘ie has not the most remote idea of.” I [ for Catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated to 23c; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to
champions, and have strengthened the h™* still say from all 1 can ieara a*j an during the past six months, fully ninety permÜtSSSl-
hands of its worst enemies. What des outf1^er objects for which this I cent nave been cured of this stubborn I chickens per pair, 80c to $1; geese, each, $1 to
... * * society exists, the above is truth. I malady. This is none the less startling j $L50;ducks, yoc to $1.10; potatoes per bag, to

potism that men have ever known on earth The Christian church stands to-day as when it is remembered that not five per I » ; o*****?^3 Perdoz., 60c to $1; onions, peck.
would not be gentle compared with the | the (unworthy I grant) representative of cent of the patients presenting themselves leans’'
rule of bandits who secrete cans of dyna- ^«p’eat head, and proclaims as He did, to the regular practitioner are benefitted, I oush. $L45 to $1.80; turnip* bag, 45c to 50c.
mite in crowded railway stations th* lhe ÎP11*1* L°J thÇ Lord is upon me, be- whUe the patent medicines and other ad- 1

cause He hath anointed me to preach the J vertised cures never record a cure at all. I Markets by Telegraph,
destruction of women and children ? gospel to the poor. He hath sent me to Starting with the claim now generally be- NEW YORK, March 13.-Cotton firm and
What kind of government could be anti- heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliv- lieved by the most scientific men that the I unchanged. Flour—Receipts 14,000 bi is, dull,
ci pat (d at the hands of men with c,'i1."66 th« <»ptive and recovering of disease is due to the presence of living I œmmo^Li io" roSA7A B
whom wholesale and indisei iminate assa* *° ‘u® 1>1“d’ 40 864 athbcity them parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once $3.80 to $6.50. western extra $6.25**'to ,___,

m wnolesale aua lumsuiminate assa» that are bruised, to preach the acceptable adapted his cure to their extermination ; extra Ohio $3.40 to 86, St. Louis $3.50 to $6.25! 
bination is an appropriate and fa year of the Lord.” It still carries the this (accomplished, the Catarrh is prac- I H'S,n,c9«îa ”tra to $6.75. double extra 
mi iar agent of political revolution ? message of salvation to the slums of so- tically cured, and the permanency is un- ^rom^'stoad^Wh"at-Rere”ptolM00bMh 
Humanity shudders at the thought that CalJ u ,,c - -v cxmntnes, to the savage questioned, as cures effected by him four weak: sales 2.336,000 bush, future. 84,000 bush 

, . i , .j it-., and hall-civilized millions of heathendom, years ago are cures still. No one else has t>P°t. exports 116,000 bush;No.2 spring nominal,
such wretches should ever reach political mohammedanism, etc., and by the help ever attempted to cure Catarrh in this NS'.2 r.ed. Nx°,- 1 red state 81.21, No. 1
power in any quarter of the globe. To of the Almighty is lifting men from degra manney, and no other treatment has ever $11», lp^$?W to $î>.lffi.IMav$lfn!to$02L 
expect from them orderly government, in dation and death to life and liberty. I cured Catarrh. The application of the ^y.e drm at 74jc. Barley steady at 65c. Malt

-r”- ^ïS’XrJtht ™ te
held m respect, would be as vain as to promote fraternity, morality, benevolence most favorable for a speedy and permanent to 63c, yellow’S^No. 2* March 62c°to 62è<?- 
hope to tame a den of wolves. In power among those brought within its circle. It I cure, the majority of cases being cured at APril 02*c to 63cLMay 634c to 64c. Oat^- 
their career would be marked by a bloody does no missionary work; if men come one treatment. Sufferers should corre-
,-xecution upon all who dared to opis.-e admission ai.d are considered eligi- spend with Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SUN, ^4^46^0. rtiXM ffife

. , F . . , , ble, they are permitted to enter. As an 305 King street west, Toronto, Canada, I to4($c. May 40c. Hay firm at 50c to 55c. Hops
.heir rules, as it is tracked by stealthy organization it makes no attack on satan’s I and enclose stamp for their treatise on I ^ unchanged. Coffee dull, rio 124c.
attempts at assassination when out of kingdom, and seems to have no message Catarrh.—Montreal Star. 5-6 $-6 8 6 crushed**fje^^Scî ^SoUsees" dtdl^RIce
power. As enemies of humanity and its b'r sinning and suffering humanity. Free- ——--------------- iteadv Petroleum nnebanged. Tallow weak

. ■ , . . , masonry may be in many respects a useful Mrs. Mellmger of Harrisburg, bas a ret af ' to 71o. Potatoes steady. Era
st .acred rights, the apostles of dynamite institution, but yet I must say that organ- so fond of music that it taps the piano keys ,®r‘S,îtT.!01L!?, 

nd their tools should be treated as such bed Christianity aims at higher and nobler with its paws whenever it gets a chance. masts'dullfpick?edhams12c?pkî?ed shoui-

Moutreai and
t’hrlstlanlty, Freemasonry, etc. man New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
Graining, Glazing and Paper 

hanging, Etc.
200 KING STREET FAST TORONTO.

necessary for aOn the frontiers the same vigilance is ex-
ducted.

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

GRUIGKSHANK BROS.,
424 YONGE STREET,

APLUMBERS, STEAMFITTKES, ETC.
PERRY'S PRINTING HOUSE Approved sanitary appliances, high and low 

pressure steam and hot * water heating, gas 
fitting and fixtures.THE AMERICAN CARRI

AGE REPOSITORY as usual 
to the front with all the Late11 
styles of

The Kingston ri 
follows : —134 BAY STREET.

DAVIS BROS OR
Murray's Charlie.. 
Churcne's Alice S. 
C. Horne's Nellie G

■i^ Makes a Specialty of Druggist's
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates.

130 YONGE STREET.American Made Carriages. Murray's Larry -v. 
Time—3 06, 3.07, 3.

2.
Bay George...........
Johnny B........ -•••,
Lena Bell...............

Time—2.441,2A7, :
The Young Can 

Thomas, has reori 
1884 with the 1 
president, A. G. 
W. Ferguson ; rii 
secretary-treasure
captain, Harry H 
to receive challen 
in the province.

The butchers' 
hunt Tuesday. 1 
being unable to n 
battery hounds w 
but th

SOLE AGENTS FOR246

ROCKFORD WATCHESPER DOZEN$3 Call and examine our Immense 
Stock.

Ft esh arrival every day.
ii

—FOR ALL SIZES OF— IRON WIRE.CABINET PHOTOS
And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS K. PERKINS,
Photographer, 293 Yonge street

ANNEALED AND BRIGHT 
STEEL.
COPPERED STEEL,
BRASS,
COPPER

SUBLKK BIDV! 1 CD,. Swire 1
American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.TXi:
ey paid

apparently some i 
After the fox had 
number of boys, 
until it got faggei 
and put back in 1

Tuesday night 
Lancaster, Than 
Stanley, at Chatl 
and halPthe rece 
course measured 
with 14 laps to tl 
it was evident th 
match ; although 
off his opponent 
winning by a fev 
and 55 seconds.

John Forbes 
Cockburn of Tor. 
at Brampton Tut 
Woodstock veter 
to Cockburn’s 3 
down 11, while 1 
better. The bi 
wind was strong 
small scores. E 
led and offered 
win, bbt there \

Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 
Wire for Fencing.iroCOLONIAL MILWAYBrick Dwelling on Yonge Street 

Avenue.
Tenders received at our offices up to 

THURSDAY, the 20th Inst
WM. STEWART Sc SON, Architects,

4-6-1 39 Adelaide street east

The Great Canadian Bonte te and from 
the Ocean tier Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is Uasnrpassed. RICE LEWIS & SON, e
Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distancée. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF
FDR 30 DAYS, PRANG & CO’S.

EASTER CARDS & f EASTER SPECIALTIES
1884.

BALANCE OF FALL STOCK Or

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSBoots and Shoes
Tranks Jalises 4 Satchels

\will find It advantageous to use this route ns 
it is the quickest to point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Interool- 
cndal route to be the quickest for European 

poin“ Canada and

pe Pullman cars whlchleave Montreal on

ont cnange. - _i-"- "
Tic^?*.niîr b* Obtained and also informa- 

“d “>oet freieht “d

Far surpass any before issued, are the finest 
ever shown in Canada, and are having an im* 
™ense sale. Orders by wire or letter promptly 
filled. Catalogues free to any address. 1

The Toronto News Company,at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 
for Spring Goods.

(Agents for Ontario and Quebec),
4ft YONGE STREEf, Toronto.

AR. CLUFF, j Prom I 
A check for$l 

shown our rspoi
6 .........
—Dyspepsia, 

affections. F° 
self treatment a 
Medical Aseocii

LA ÜNDRIES.

jL> Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 

xJT INGdone to

mz

'°Bg$K
Bearer Boot and Shoe Store,

54 QUEEN ST. WEST, ■Wisty «rtoteedeait delivered to "SoMWTON LAUNDRY,
100 Richmoa«i.street wOpposite Bar Street, See. 16, IMS. yn
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MAKER
Indsof Boots

ill goods pur- 
exam ine his 
ts and prices
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FEVER AND AGUE.COAL & WOODIT LEADS ALL, ITUb, Wiry Mem »• drove*.
History, no doubt,gives odor to the idee 

that fat men are not, as a rule, brave. Pal- 
, (at inanj he Was a conspicuous 
Major Monsoon was likewise 

pulent; his gallantry lay in the direction 
of chickens. There have been breve fat 
men, of course; witness Pickwick, as cour
ageous a gentleman as ever faced a widow, 
■file heroes of the world have undoubtedly 
been wiry men, not necessarily scarecrows, 
but men without an unusual or unvdeldy 
proportion of adipose tissue. Had the 
iving skeleton, now being sued by bis re

cently made bride, been a fat man he would 
undoubtedly have wilted and penmtted 
himself perhaps to be carried off in a 
clothes basket. Being a skeleton he u. a 
bran of valor, and no nrlde of a day shall 
trifle with his emaciated affections. Anat
omically speaking, the skeleton is all grit. 
He proposes to fight it out to the bitter 
end if he pawns his bones to pay counsel

Do not throw money away on whoteedeS&^TwÆ yoNuOIfe.L
find immediate benefit. Every one 
teed genuine. Circular and consult 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east. 1

ILTBT HKGOA It.A W

A «old Stine Dleeeveved on a Foorhonse 
Pauper.

Prom the St. Thomas Times.
On Tuesday a constable from Bismarck, 

this county, arrived at the Elgin house of 
industry with a squalid individual named 
Reed. He was wretchedly filthy, his cloth
ing consisting of rotten rags, which hung 
to his person in tatters. So dilapidated 
was his clothing in fact that it oould not be 
washed, and he admitted that he had worn 
the garments incessantly for seven years 
without a change. Reed was taken down 
stairs by the manager of the institution, 
Mr. Hunsberger, and tne surgeon, Dr. 
Luton, and the attendants proceeded to 
strip him. Before this was undertaken he 
was asked if he had any money, and he re
plied that he ‘had enough to purchase a 
pair of boots, that was all. As the work 
of divesting the man of his garments pro
gressed, however, bags of silver
and gold, ’Pallets filled with coin 
and old stockings and rags also rich in 
money were brought to light. Some of 
these were in hi*pockets, others sewed up 
in various part of his clothing, and a lur^e 
number of them were strapped around his 
body. After the treasure had all been 
placed upon a table it was found to consist 
of a $20 gold piece, which had been earned 
so long it had begun to wear, two $10 gold 
pieces, four $5 gold pieces and about $150 
in silver half dollars, quarters, ten and 
five cent pieces. There were three one dol, 
lar bills in the «oUection, which were so 
firmly fastened together with filth that 
they had to be melted over a lamp before 
they could be separated. Much of the com 
was covered with mould. The bulk of the 
silver was in ten cent pieces, there being 
sufficient of this denomination to fill an 
ordinary dinner pad. The total value of 
theNioard was $220. Reed watched the 
searchers proceed with their work without 
uttering a word. Neither did he conde
scend to explain how he came by the money 
but the surmise is that he acquired it by 
begging. He was thoroughly cleansed Mid 
provided with a change of linen, and Mr. 
Hunsberger deposited, the money found 
upon the beggar in a city bank.

THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES. g medicine is made, 
which so com- 
phy sic Ians and free. Istaff was A 

coward.
- oronto. >. ftcor-WBAT IS OOIira OP in sporting

CIRCLES TBE WORLD OVER. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.
To save cost piling and handling to my yards. I will for one 

week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates t

E52 "IT04- T "4 TvÇulB ir
Pine Wood, long * *oo d£
Slab do. do. ... at 4.ww no.

BABYAyer’s Sarsaparilla.
are better than all the soothing syrup In Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all------
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

‘ . ing taint of Scrofula about 5 au,•OROFULA AYEE’s Sabsaimkilla Will
>a"lieR and expel It from vour system. 

Fur constitutional or scrofuloua Catarrh, 
AYEE’S SABSAP.VBILLA is til"'TARRH true remedy. It has e-trsi ' erlSsmsrs. It wifi stop the naaSs.

scrofulous origin.

\4\The Winners at the Kingston Bates-Dr. 
Carver's Wsnderful Performance-A 
Lot of Interesting Notes. ^ :

1A polo club has been organized at Port
land, Me.

A great bicycle meet will take place at 
Hamilton, O.

Geo. ChicneU, pedestrian, has given up 
walking to work in a coal mine.

Jem Goode has accepted Sheriff the 
Prussian’s ohallenge to box for $1000.

Joseph A. Byrnes, at Cobar, Australia, 
covered 100 feet in nine straight jumps.

Courtney, Teemer, Lee, Sandaur and 
Hoemer will row on Creve Cœur lake in 
May.

Bittle, who is to spar with Harry Gil
more, used to live at Gnelph. He went 
from there to Cleveland.

In the annual football match between 
England and Ireland last week the former 
won by eight goals to one.

In » recent skating match at Bath, Me., 
there were sixty-two entries. Herbert B. 
Lord of Boston won the first prize, a gold 
watch.

;

- CRYING BABIES.

ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better; their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

.i
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

Comer Front and Bathurst sts., I
51 King Street East, I SSA Queen street west.

, «« Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1881.
ULCEROUS “At the age of two years or.n of
Onnro my children was terribly afflicted 
ulmtu with ulcerous running sores ca it: 
f. ,.B an,i neck. At the same time its ev3i

-SÛRE tYES erf ul alterati ve medicine must 
bo eiupioyed. They united in recommending 
Vvi-iR’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, wldeh, by 
,n adherence to yom- ffirectious, was couti.i- 
.-d to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
moi'e prompt or effectual jresults.

Yours truly,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
CONSTIPATIONfees.

ELECTitfc 6 r?o’tajuryj5aïî result,

and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation tree. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

Any Small Boy With a Stick
—Can kill a tiger—if the tiger happens to 
be found when only a little cub. So con
sumption, that deadliest and most feared 
of diseases, in this country, can amuredly 
be conquered and destroyed if Dr. Pierce s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ”be Employed 
early. _______ _________

Telephone Communication between all offices.

BILIOUSNESSB. P. JOHKSOH."

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL,PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; f 1, six bottles for «&

And all disorders of the stomach and Uverare 
corrected by using NORMAN’S EIÆCTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

Pretty Curtains.
Get “canopy net,” the coarsest kind; cut 

it into strips eight inches wide and as long 
as you want your curtains, and enough ad
ditional to trim across the bottom; in some 
pretty, easy darned net pattern, work an 
edge to match. Now hem your curtain 
and sew on the insertion down the side and 
across the bottom; then add another hem 
of cheese cloth; then the edge. Work a 
valance for the top of the net, and you 
have a lovely curtain. Hang them on 
poles instead of cornice. You do not know 
how pretty the effect is unless you have 
tried it. ____________

il
iFEMALE TROUBLES.John Forbes' recent purchase, Strachino, 

is now safely stabled at Woodstock. The 
stallion will be a valuable acquisition to 
the provincial turf.

The Adelaide Filly has just sprung into 
prominence as a hot favorite for the Eng
lish Derby, no more than 9 to 1 being ob
tainable about her for that race.

Plans are being matured for a race be
tween the Shawmut boat crew of Boston 
and the Queen city four of Buffalo at Pilk- 
ington’s summer resort at Oak Point.

The recent raoe for the Northern 
ties’ championship J. Pitchford won, 
ning the suppositional 10 miles in 58m.
56s. Tom Crnllin was second and P. Shay 
third..

William Sexton has challenged George 
Blosson of Chicago to play a series of three 
match games of billiards at cushion car- 
rom.baTk line and champion’s game respec
tively for $1000 a side m each match.

Prof. Wm. Miller won the match with g

Royal, Sydney, Australia, on Jan. 18, by Congress from \ ermont, who was an able 
throwing Victor live times in succession in champion of the American system, used to 
about 40 minutes. narrate a visit of his to the printing office

Dr. Carver killed 1003 bats at New Or- q{ & CQUnt newspaper at Poultney, Vt, 
leans last week in 71 minutes, having 9 J
minutes to spare, on a wager that he would his place of residence. His attention 
dispose of 1000 in 80 minutes. After the attracted to a young compositor, who 

a match the doctor’s left hand was fearfully ra^er awkwardly “sticking type,” and 
blistered,bearing evidence of the hot work wj10? through full grown, was evidently 
and suffering he experienced. the youngest apprentice in the office. His

There was a race on the bay at Sarnia legs ran a good deal more than ‘ ‘a feet 
recently, for which there were five entries through his pantaloons, the sleeves of his 
of horses owned by Finlay McGibbon, coat scarcely reached below his elbows, his 

*. Hugh Reilley, James Harkness, T. Fowler hair was very white and flaxen, and he 
and A. Alexander. McGibbon’s horse was, on the whole, in the aggregate, taken 

in three straight heats, Reilley’s 2d separately and together, the greenest-look- 
and Harkness’ 3d. ing specimen of humanity we ever looked

The races at Stoco lake, Tweed,Tuesday, at, and this is saying a good deaL for “we 
resulted as follows : Named race, Fan- keeps a looking-glass, That boy, said 
ning’s chestnut first, W, B. second, Oyster Mr. Mallary “will make a remarkalle man, 
Girl third, and Honest Tom fourth. Time, I cant hold an argument with him 
2.40, 2.45 2.50. The Butcher’s Maid won Masonry or anything else oonnwted with 
first money in the green race, Flynn’s mare politics.” As Mr. M. was 
second, Slouchy Girl third. Best time of the ablest men in Congress his remark 
o ac caused me some surprise, and we, not onlv

, „ , - , .___ ... v “made a note of it, but took another look
Joe Denning, the heavyweight p g Hst ^ the ..devji» [printer’s we mean], and 

of Brooklyn, who was at one time t could not but trace in the expansive fore
champion amateur, has accepted Charles „a mind formed in nature’s finest
MitoheUs cha lenge to spar him four “ ould and wro ht for immortality.” It 
rounds. If Mitchell docs not get the best afterwards that we became
of him Denrung will receive S1™- aware of the fact that the boy was Horace
set-to is to take place in Turn hall on 

» March 20. Greeley’
In the five-mile steeplechase given by 

the South London harriers last week 0. _
W. Davis (3m. 35s. start) won in 32m.
13s. B. Shepperd (3m. start) was second 
in 31m. 44s., and F. H. Morrill (3m. 45s. 
start) was third in 32m. 31s. W. <*.
George, who was at scratch, finished 11th 
in 29m. 40s.

The Kingston racing association have 
come to terms with T. C. Wilson, owner of 
the Cataraqui course. A circuit will open 
ill Montreal and finish in the west, l he 
associations will join the National trotting 
association and legitimate racing be con
ducted. The park at Kingston 
fitted up, a new grand and judges’ stands 
built and proper entrances made.

The skating races at the St. Thomas rink 
Wednesday night were well attended, and 
the races attracted considerable interest.
In the three-mile race Ezra Tetzel of Fin- 
gal, came in first, with Wagg of that city, 
second ; time, 12.53. The five-mile race 
was won by Burns ot Port Stanley, with 
Millar of Fingal, second, the latter .being 
badly handicapped. The time was over 26 
minutes.

The Kingston races Tuesday resulted as 
follows :

KINGSTON ROAD

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

tramway. Ladies are bonefltted more by NORMANS 
ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They arc comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed gcmiine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.iJE7.tzmb t.

LUMBAGO.November 19th, 1883On and after* Monday, 
the cars will run as follows :—

DON.
DEPART.

Æîfâ SMS
BELTS when all other remedies fail Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular ana consultation tree. A. Norman, f 
Queen street east Toronto.

BEN LAMONB.
DEPART.

8.30 a.m.
10.00 “

7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “

IOFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and Kitty 

{ night only, ion Esplanade St., near Berkelv.

*,coun-
run-

1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “12.00 noon. 

2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

Pleasant to tor Test*.
—Children and persons with weak con

stitutions have always found great diffi
culty in taking Cod Liver Oil, and from 
this fact it has not been universally used, 
but with Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda this prejudice is removed. It is 
so thoroughly disguised that you cannot 
detect the Cod Liver Oil. One physician 
writes us that it is used almost as a bever- 

rsou informs 
ttle from his

WEAKNESS5.45 “ 
7.15 M

..(On Saturday 
9.00 | night only.

And lassitude yield to the influence ot NOR
MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies faVL Try one and yon will suffer no 
longer Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto1

i'SUNDAY SEBY1CE.
110.45 a.m.

I S£P*U ELIAS ROGERS & GO. i10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 “

Horace Greeley’s Boyhood.
Horace Geeley’s personal appearance 

always a subject of remark from his
The Company reserve the right to cancel or 

alter the above without notice.
JOHN B LeROY. Manager

1
;

Miners and Shippers. Wholesalers and 3£etaiter? 4
age in his family; another pe 
us that he had to hide the bo 
children. For coughs and colds, broken 
down constitutions, and all lung di 
it has no equal.

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
r'i

Grand Trunk Ballway.
Trains Leave Toronto as Under:
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland,
MTm7'155.ITp.m.-MPMÆ 13 and 1» St. Lawrence Market,
andintermedfoto stotions toter- Have always on hand a large assortaient

L stotiora I of the very best of Meats to be had
in the city, comprising

d*S^ %T mr1p.mr-Exp^tatoTport I Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and teyond.^(a) 4.00 I Pork, Rounds, Rumps and
êitireïch Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt
fnrd^and^intormedtete pointslpXl Tongues,
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all pomts in Smoked Hams & BaCOn.
Michigan, Chicago and the west . „ ,

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST. an^UUver&WPrlve^timUies waited on daüÿ.

folSXuS^^kS^E^p^0^: I lie8^uÆt0lTetliph”|tC^ÏÏ,uSSiSUm
10. —Express from Montreal

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST

|L <seases, 
1 3 5

was
Michael McNally, an employe of the 

New York elevated railroad, was knocked 
off the track yesterday by a train and 
killed.

—Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring 
of the year to purify the blood, invigorate 
the system, excite the liver to action, and 
restore the healthy tone and vigor of the 
whole physical mechanism.

A prisoner named Plante, confined at 
Quebec for a brutal assault, broke jail Sat
urday and has not yet been re-captured.

—The extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its 
use by intelligent people for over forty 
years. It has indisputably proven itself 
the very best known specific for all colds, 
coughs, and pulmonary complaints.

was DEALEJ1S ZJf

COAL Ii
mod WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR!. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,-
And every species of diseases arising AM 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBLSN A CO.. Proprietors, Toronto.

going west. BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

I

won
!y

69 YONGE ST. i'4on

STINSON'S
COAL

AH']»

WOOD

IESTABLISHED 1857.

Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c... •H*00p.m. 
—Passenger from London .. .7.50 a.m. Mixed 
from Stratford.

The Demurrer Sustained.
She sang, “1 want to be an Angel,” and 

he declared she was one already. To this 
she blushingly demurred. Then he married 
her. Demurrer sustained.

HEALTH IS WEALTH I
flBRAIN

j«real Western Division.
(a) 7.35 a-m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Cl-mmmm

York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points ^ ^gt in the city.
East and West.   *5* Telephone Communication.

1'
—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 

cheapness and fast colors. 135
A singular accident happened at Rich

mond, Ind. On reaching a very steep hill 
Thornton Osgood and his wife were sudden
ly aware that the horse was in the sleigh 
with them. The sleigh shot down the de
clivity at a terrible rate. The cross bar had 
come against the horse’s hind legs as he 
tried to hold back, and as he raised his 
heels to kick the sleigh shot forward and 
scooped him up. The shafts snapped off, 
and the sleigh knocked his front feet from 
under him in an instant. They reached 
the bottom of the hill without sustaining 
any bodily injuries.

What shall I call m 
Call him out into the 
him.

Nothing to Live For.
Prom the Atgomn Pioneer.

Miss Simmons, a school teacher at 
Marks ville attended the Presbyterian 
concert eecently and went home as usual. 
Before retiring she addressed letters to re
latives stating “life is a failure, and 1 have 
nothing to live for.” In the morning her 
room was found empty, but the notes lying 
on the table gave a clue to her friends who 
quickly found her tracks in the snow and 
traced it to Camp D’Or, nine miles up the 
lake. From thence the tracks led across 
the lake to the North shore and into the 
woods. The tracks were zig-zag ,as if the 
walker rather staggered than walked, and 
several places in the snow showed where 
she had fallen or lain down, leaving the 
stains of the dye from her blue dress on 
the snow. A shanty was reached in the 
woods where she had-called early in the 
morning, having spent the night on the ice 
in the open lake. Some miles farther on 
her pursuers came to a lumber shanty, 
where they found the poor girl with her 
feet and the calf of one leg badly frozen. 
She was taken home and placed under the 
care of Dr. McCort. Her mind was sadly 
deranged, and it will be some time before 
she recovers from her long tramp jihrough 
the deep snow and water on thé Georgian 
Bay. ■______________ ____

TREATMENT* It
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 

Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fite. Nervous 
Neuralgia* Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused ny the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 
fulneqa. Montai Depression, Softening of the 
BrpJn resulting in insanity and leadmg to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea, caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment, f 1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with fo, we 
will send the purcliaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
8. NELSON ERUE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street .east' 
Toronto, On

1
ARRIVE. ___ _______________ ____________

«ISSEEII newest designs
all points East....(b) 4.25 p.nL-Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc. . . 7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit,
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations

.7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit....il.lu ____ _
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate | AND BRACKET»
8t|a)°Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun-

?oanyto“lS-pl\0rtaStaed&™,ten; I A Fnn Assortment of «lobes anti
I smoke Bells. -

SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45,
10.35 a.ml, and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 11.15 a.m., an-
^■art^p“kdale30H?gh'’p“kli2fd theHum8 I (ROMAINE BUILDING.)

rerrnïTE & CO.ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on | |\, | | \ ; 111 Yli Où V>VF. 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

i

!!
CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE

iwill be y dog? asked Zenas. 
back yard and shoot

Great Redaction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery,

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de 
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

Little Jack : “My mamma’s new fan is 
hand-painted. ’ Little Dick: Pooh. who 
cares. Our whole fence is.”

“Squally times ahead,” said the old 
when the wife dropped the babe into the 
cradle and crawled to the t’other side of the

i 91 KING ST. WESTman

Hard 8b Soft Coal DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
Received per rail, r.t Lowest Rates.—The proper channel for the escape from 

the system of impurities which would, if 
they remained, poison the blood,is through 
the bowels. When this outlet is obstructed 
it may be disencumbered with Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, a remedy which regulates the 
system, invigorates digestion, and is pure 
and safe as well as effective. It cures all 
diseases arising from impure blood.

It is no sign that a child will be fond of 
the sea because when a baby it exhibits a 
wailing disposition.

GrGr ANDUNDOUBTEDLY Wood Cut and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered In bags if re

quired.
« redit Valley Hallway. _______

7. Leave Toronto. Union Depot, as fol I jjmgMgjHngHHL OUR
SL Louis Express, 7.45 a.m., for all stations I LANGTRY WAVES,

on main line and branches, and for Detroit. I a
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City.... Pacific I WATER WAVES,
Express, 1.30 p.m., for Galt, Woodstock, Inffer; I
soil, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all WFÊmÊlIÊÊh BANGS, SWITCHES.

npSmtaWrma&,œ- BiPWg LADIES' & GENTS’ 

vine and E,ora bra^heSvE WIGS,TOUPEES, etc.

9:40 a.m.—Express from all stations on Kf.ST Sunerior in style and sold

sferxrîuSüi ..’■yrr'S srssssxs

}
GREEN RACE. A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes fafi to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LK 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street Chi
cago, Ill., sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist 364 *King 
street cast

1 1 1
2 2 3
3 3 4 
6 8 2

Murray’s Charlie........
Churcne’s Alice S.........
C. Horne’s Nellie Grey 
Murray's Larry

Time—3 05, 3.07, 3.15.

Bay George...................
Johnny B........................
Lena Bell.................... •

Time—2.44*. 2.47, 2.50.
The Young Canadian cricket club of St. 

Thomas, has reorganized for the season of 
1884 with the following officers : Hon. 
president, A. G. Simpson ; president, F. 
XV. Ferguson ; vice-presidont, H. S. Scott; 
secretary-treasurer, C. H. Henderson ; 
captain, Harry Hooper. The club is open 
to receive challenges from any junior club 
in the province.

The butchers of Kingston had a fox 
hunt Tuesday. The hunt was a farce, they 
being unable to run on the soft snow. 1 he 
battery hounds were present in full force, 
but they paid no attention to reynard ; 
apparently some of them were afraid of it. 
After the fox had been chased around by a 
number of boys for about half an hour, 
until it got fagged out, it was recaptured 
and put back in the bag.

Tuesday night a race took place between 
Lancaster, Thamesville, and Burns, Port 
Stanley, at Chatham, for a purse of $200 
and half the receipts of the rink, and the 
course measured 9 miles and 330 yards, 
with 14 laps to the mile. From the first 
it w as evident that Lancaster had met his 
match ; although he worked hard to shake 
off his opponent, it was /useless, Burns 
winning by & few feet. Titne 36 minutes 
and 55 seconds.

John Forbes of Woodstock and Collie 
Cockburn of Toronto shot a pigeon match 
at Brampton Tuesday for $100 a side. The 
Woodstock veteran was allowed 32 birds 
to Cockburn’s 30, but be only brought 
down 11, while the Toronto man went 8 
better. The birds were lively, but the 
wind was strong, which accounts for the 
small scores. Early in the contest Forbes 
led and offered $25 to $20 that he would 
win, but there were no takers.

A Surprise Party.
From thé Montréal Post.

A .heck for$100,000 on a local bank waa 
shown our reporter to-day.

safeA TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Order.» promptly delivered.John Brown’s Tannery.

The tannery which John Brown of 
slavery fame built and operated for several 
years prior to the caieer which terminated 
in his death, is still standing near what is 
known as Clark’scorners, Crawford county, 
Pa., on the same foundation on which it 
was built by John Brown, and is in^a 
wonderful state of preservation. In 1874 
it was converted into a cheese factory. In 
1882 it was sold and turned into a steam 
grist mill. The structure is a relic of 
great historic interest, and is visited by 
thousands of curiosity nd relic seekers.

windows and oors have all 
been shipped away. The Brown 
family have visited their old home several 
times within the past few years.

2.40 TROT.
1 1 l KM T elephone Communication. --12 2* 
3 3 3

IOFFICES :
H) King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
$6 Teraulay Street 
4744 Yonge Street

Six Months' Trial Free.
To convince the public and prove to the 

sceptical that the Spirometer is the best 
instrument ever invented for the treatment 
of diseases of the air passages, and that it 
is all I have ever claimed for it, any one 
suffering from bronchitis, catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, asthma or consumption who will 
call at 173 Church street, Toronto, this 
week, and consult the surgeons of the 
International Throat and Lung Institute, 
can have a Spirometer on trial, to be paid 
for at the end of six months, or sooner, if 
satisfied with the resulU. Consultation, 
advice and Spirometer free, the medicines 
alone to be paid for. I do this to show the 
confidence I have in the treatment, and to 
convince the medical profession and others 
who are still sceptical (notwithstanding the 
thousands of testimonials I have published) 
that the Sptrometer I have invented and 
the medicines and treatment prescribed by 

of the International Throat

fev Private Medical Dispensary
K' (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Purificantia, Dr. Andrews' Female 

Iff Pills, and all of Dr. A-'s celebrated 
«iV remedies for nrivate diseases, ren 

t'rnm be obtained at tne dispensary. C«r 
culars free. All letters answered prompt./ 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
munications confidential. Address II. J 
Andrews. Id. B..-Toronto. Ont" _____

Vbranches.

Toronto, Grey and Brace Railway.
Trains Iamvc Union Depot

rlr^evX^t.^esrŒL,

Teèswater and Owen Sound. Express con .—
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING-

EPPS’ COCOA CAT ERER,
intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mall from 
Owen Sound and Intermediate stations.... *.ou 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

m>o:
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

105 YONGE ST-. TORONTO
Ï ?'HARRY WEBB I \

447 Yonge St., Toropto,
The

J YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

BREAKFAST.
<• By a thorough knowledge of the natural , ,

I Ornamental Confectioner I
MadocyfeolfovUforBfMtingsfcampbeUfonl ami ^^^“ireS'dlMa ejm

stitatlonmay ÿ graduUy budt up ontüstiong
ton, Midland, Orillia,Coboconk, Lindsay,Port enoughto resist ' fluting
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and to- Hundreds of robtle m»iadi« we nrornig
termediate stations.......trains arnveM„St around us ready to attackwherever mere

Northern and Northwestern Railways. I boiling water or milk.
Trains Leave City Hall station as unyfV-', I Sold in packets and tins only (Rb. and lib.) by 

7.55 a.m.—Mail for Gravenhurst, OnJUa, Grooers labelled thus:
Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations. jaMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chero
....11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Mearoro, ^ j>ondon. England. __________
Gravenhurst and intermediate stations. • . ^ ..—
p.m.—Express for Collingwood,
Orillia and Barrie.... Trains are due to am v% 
at 10.05 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 9.02 p.rak

ANDLillie Laughs.
The best way to train up a child is to 

occasionally switch-off the train.
The man who wasn’t there never rea

lizes the downfall at a railway smash-up.
There are only 106 Modoc Indians 

living. It shouldn’t take the government 
a great while to starve 106 Indians.

Napoleon used to say that three hours’ 
sleep a day was enough for any man ; but, 
of course, the Little Corporal never had 
served on the police force.

Colonel Tom Ochiltree is very fond of 
lying under trees in summer. “In the 
winter time,” affirms a congressional 
brother, “Tom doesn’t wait to get under a

347 YONGE STREET. 

^ELgHONE^COMMUICATIOIL^
Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings. Eveidng Par
ties, etc. A foil supply of all re
quisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Wishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on band.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OVK SPECIALTIES.

now

the surgeons 
and Lung Institute are curing and will cure 
a larger percentage of these diseases than 
any other treatment in the world. This 
offer holds good for this week. Dr. M. 
Souvielle, ex-aide surgeon of the French

edarmy.

“Isn’t it awful?” cried Julia, as a dog in 
the agony of fright went scurrying past 
with a tin kettle tied to his tail. i es, 
indeed,” replied Jones. “I guess there 

’t be much left of that kettle.
The goat should be the most intelligent 

member of the animal kingdom, for it is 
the only one that can thoroughly digest a

tree.
Telegraph Students' Instruments,

Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES
THE WORLDleh Drake Del».

hYom the German of Goethe.
I think of thee when the rosy mom

shimmering hghts%e east adorn 
And gild the sea.

In the sombre night, when on my way.
Dark stojrm» arise,

Thou art the star whose beauteous ray
Diurnes the eklès. Ll%«®r Tea*

Like a blessing from Heaven,
I bear thee where the silvery wave providence riven.

Plays on the shore, Quite eertain I am this is true.
In the silent wood I listening crave tCa it is borne.

One whisper more* the wings ofUeMor»,,
Refreshing us all liks Ihs dew.

BASSESSE*

> Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furji- 
ture. Low ra^s

N. P. CHANEY * CO.,
Feather and Mattrass R novators,

330 Kiito srnicEr east.

All Orders promptly attended to.

New leather Bed-, Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

3%ar Cash paid tor all kinds ot Feathers.

won

When IN

PARKDALE.of insurance. 
Separate lock
up rooms If de- 
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
givea.

newspaper.
AT

BONDS FREE TME WOKLi» .a iv -v had a 
TOLT4DVS, Queen etreet 1er 
minus, every mornini: at « ». in

T. J. FRAME & CO.
set

-APPLY I go KING STKEBT EAST.

TORONTO.
’N’liV ,BUY A copy.—Dyepepeia, liver complaint and kindred 

affeetions. For treatise giving sitooeesful 
-elf treatment address Worlds Dis 
Medical Association, Buffalo, Ts.i.

m I
11 Front Street Mast.peneary
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GENTLEMENTHE HImouth while the othe v wrenched a diamond 
brooch from her collar. In the etruggle 
the lady managed to scream police and the 
highwaymen made off, dropping the 
brooch as they ran. Policeman Davis 
came up but the men had got too much of 
a start to be overtaken. The officer pro
cured a lantern and searched for the 
brooch, which he found a few yards dis
tant from the scene of the affair.

THE TORONTO WORLD

CABLEFRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 14. 1884.

THE MOST STYLISHCHRISTIANITY AND FREEMASONRY

The Order Our of the Noblest Feature* of 
Modern Civilisation.

FVom the Dominion Churchman. March 13.
The presbytery of Toronto has been ful

minating against the masonic order and 
other secret societies after the maimer of 
the pope of Rome. We say “pope of 
Rome,” because there are so many “popes" 
uow-a days, it is well to be particular. 
The presbyterian ministers attribute the 
deadness of their “churches” to the influ
ence of the benevolent societies. The an
tagonism between dissent and masonry, 

ict other like societies, is no
thing new. In England, as here, 
we believe many ot the clergy 
are members of these orders and church
men constitute the bulk of their members. 
The church recognizes wisely that the 
benevolent work of these societies, being 
based upon the recognition of human 
brotherhood, is eminently Christian in its 
inspiration, motive and influence. If dis
sent had not destroyed the sense of broth
erhood among Christians by its bitterness, 
narrowness, pharisaic exclusiveness, if dis
sent had not taught men to delight in 
strife and division, and if it 
had not glorified selfishness, there 
would have been no need for
the masonic and other orders, they could 
not have been brought into existence, for 
the ground would have been fully Covered, 
and they could not have found room to 
live. But now these organizations are es
sential to social peace, they are sweet wells 
into which may be dipped the bitter 
branches which have grown out of the*tree 
of religious strife and therein sweetened. 
Besides this, the business of these 
societies, their receipt of stated contribu
tions from members, and the distribution 
of stated help to the sick and bereaved, is 
one of the noblest features in modem 
civilization. The teaching men to be pru
dent, to be self-respectful, to guard their 
independence, to protect their wives and 
families, is a work upon which the church 
of God should bestow its heartiest bene
diction. The church which is afraid of 
human brotherhood, afraid of men being 
lifted above pauperism, afraid of social 
genialty, is afraid of the teachings of 
Jesus Christ.

Requiring Stylish, Well-Made, 
Good-Fitting Garments fqr the 
coming season should inspect our 
Stock of New Spring Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Trouserings.

SpringHats
IN THE CITY ARE TO BE FOUND AT

TONKINS’

Is the Oldest and most Heliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada.

Nearly a Quarter o! a Century 
in the Market.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

The public library board will hold its 
réguler meeting at 4.15 this afternoon.

Wednesday night a party of young 
people surprised Mr. and Mrs. Grumbacher 
of Little Richmond street, and a very 
pleasant time was the result.

Rev. G. M. Kingston has been appointed 
by the bishop of Toronto to assist at St. 
George’s church in succession to Rev. J. 
F. White, who recently left for a distant 
mission.

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIGAR t« stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in, 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make. because It 
pays them a larger profit

/

PETLEY & PETLEY,110 YONGE ST., TORONTO.The governor-general has donated $50 
for special prizes at the dog show, $26 for 
the beet collie dog arid $2o fbt- the best 
pointer. A $50 silver cup is promised by 
the Toronto gun club.

The bishop of Toronto has licensed Rev, 
R. H. Starr to assist at Grace church, To
ronto, during the time he is not engaged in 
collecting funds for the additional endow
ment of Trinity college. The vacancy in 
Grace church was caused by the recent re
moval of Rev. Dr. McCarroll to Detroit.

Manufactured Only bv THE WORLD AT LARGE. AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS
BAN» OPEBA IIOI HE.

- O. B. SHEPPARD, - - - Manager.
To-Night, To-Morrow night,Grand Mali 

. Saturday at t p.m.
The eminent actor

Mr. Buckie, the new editor of the Lon- (j- 
don Times, is only 30. Mr. Delane was 1 
only 25 when he succeeded to the post.
Mr. Mudford of the Standard, Mr. Hill of 
the Daily News, Mr. Edwin Arnold of the 
Telegraph, Mr. Hutton of the Spectator, 
and Mr. Greenwood of the St. James’ 
Gazette are somewhere around 60.

a DAVIS & SON, 128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Factories - MONTREAL. 
TORONTO SSAPK'H—34 Chereh »tr*ei

nee

EDWARD M’KEOWN’SEDWIN THORNE,
prominent persons.

The Sultan of Turkey is a pigeon fancier, 
the queen of Ashantee wears coral jew

elry.
The Latest and Best News Found In Our The husband of the queen of Madagascar 

Canadian Exchange*. is old enough to be her grandfather.
Brock ville taxes are 174 mills this year. A you.n8 ™an named Brick ha, been 

3 , pieesed into répertoriai service m Brad-
Kingston fire department difficulties forcj pa_

hav e been settled. Miss Minnie Hauk, now in Florida, has
Mr. Logan, Kemptville, was killed by a Sent forty little aligators by mail to north- 

tree limb a few days ago while chopping orn friend,.
mw®p'f'', , t. , ' ' Mr. F. Stancliffe of Montreal, general

W. E, Lindop and Miss Lindop of St. manaj,er for Canada of the British Empire 
Thomas, have fallen heir to $5000 apiece mutuai Bfe company, is in town.
through the death of an uncle in England „ f. ______  „6 . 7® Ben. Hogan, the ex-pugilist, and now a

Ihe workingmen s unions of St. Cathar- missionary, won the old men’s ehampion- 
ines have organized a trades and local ahip prize recently at a Butte, Mont., skat- 
eounou. \> . R. James is president, and i„g rink.
\\ . Garson secretary. ^ Philadelphia confectioner has two bit

A peal of three bells, costing about $800, cards in his window. On one is inscribec 
will be presented to St. Mary’s church, ««Girl, Wanted,” and on the other “Taffy .” 
Almonte. The weight of the bells will be He evidently knows how to capture the 
300, 700 and 1000 pounds. girls.

A son of James Grant, Deaeronto, was Miss prancee Richards, niece of Sir Wil- 
killed m the cedar mills yesterday after- liam T. Richards, formerly chief justice of 
noon. Ho was caught by a chain and his Canada, has, after a number of years of 
his arm completely torn from its socket. atudy in Europe, become a New York 

William Nemmock of West Zorra, was artist, 
found guilty of three charges of theft by Joseph E. Johnston, ex-United States 
the police magistrate of Stratford, and 8enatori and Uen P. G. T. Beauregard, ad- 
sentenced to a term of five years. jutant general of Louisiana, are the only

It is understood that a court martial has ones living that Were counted among the 
been ordered to enquire Into the case of five generals of the conférât ion.
Lt. Col. O Malley, of the 25th Battalion, Monday was the czar’s birthday, and 
who was recently suspended for certain Gen. Von Schweinitz, the German ambas- 
irregulanties. sador, presented his majesty with an auto-

In a single cemetery in St. Thomas arc graph letter from Emperor William, con- 
buried sixty persons who have met their gratulating the czar on that event, 
death by accident during the pact ten Miaa Fannie Curtis of Stratford, Conn., 

, y^ars. Of these 29 were killed by the cars w),0 had been bedridden for twenty years, 
while performing duty as brakemen engin- aro8e from her bed last Friday and" walked 
eers, etc. to church, a distance of half a mile. She

The house of an old couple named Me- attributes her cure to the efficacy of prayer. 
Neill, living at Cade Traverse, Prince It is to be hoped that when Fred Doug- 
Edward Island, was burned down Satur- lagg married he pleased himself, for he ap- 
day. 1 he old folks barely escaped. A pears to have pleased no one else. Even 
12-year-old girl, who lived with them, was the women suffragists have 
burned to death. He was not asked to speak at their meet-

The Brockville fire brigade trouble hits ing in Washington the other day. 
been settled by a committee composed of Chinese Gordon is said to esteem piety 
members of the brigade and council, who and geography above everything 
decided that in future the chief and his as- writer in the Revue Politique et 
sistance have full control at fires, instead aay8 the holy bible and a good atlas was 
of the mayor, as was formerly the case. all the baggage on the dromedary which 

A man named Benson, employed as a la- carried him across the deserts of Nubia to- 
bbrer on a farm two or three miles south of ward victory or death.
Oxfonl, blew his brains mit Saturday The contributions ot Brazilians to the 
night. The unhappy man was about 25 Longfellow monument fund is a touching 
yeara old; and it is thought he killed him- tribute to the dead poet. The emperor 
self because a girl had refused to marry headed the ^ with $250] and men of let.
nlIT1" tors, poets, journalists, students and ladies

added their subscriptions to aid iq the 
erection of the memorial at Cambridge.

In the latest New York sensation.
t: oc

For thirty years prior to 1860 the con
sumption of wine and spirits in Paris was 
at the rate of about 100 litres per head.
Between 1860 and I860 it rose to 119 ; be
tween 1860 and 1805 it reached 160) in 
1872 216; in 1881 227. Those who ought 
to know say that the increased consump
tion has worked no improvement in health 
or morality.

Hlegitimacy in some Scotch counties is 
on the increase, and Glasgow takes the 
cake for drunkenness; but these cases 
count as nbthing compared with a lack of 
observance of the Sabbath, and the run
ning of street cars on that day, although 
alleged to be in the interest of the church
goers, is exercising terribly the 
gude," who lately held a meeting 
test against this iniquity, and to try to 
suppress it.

Whisky has this year beeu under discus
sion in parliament as well as in congress.
In the small hours of the morning, on Feb.
11, a spirited debate was raised by Mr.
MoHoy, Mr. Healyj and other members as 
to the character of the refreshments ob
tainable in the dining room of the house.
The “ whisky” was condemned as resemb
ling “a torchlight procession,” and free 
comment on the general character of the 
catering was exercised.

The French language does not overtake J} 
the Flemish in Flanders. The latter is the 
language of the country, and although the 
higher grade of people all know French, street; 
they know Flemish too. In Ghent all the 
streets have their names posted in two 
languages, and the directory is in Flemish.
Some members of the legislature desire a 
knowledge of Flemish to be obligatory in 
the army, Walloon, spoken about Liege, 
is a totally different language.

Last year 220,922,650 lottery tickets 
were sold by the lottery offices in Italy, on 
which 71,826,683 francs were staked, being 
2 francs 44 centimes on an average for each 
of the 29,000,000 inhabitants. The win
nings on these ventures amounted to 44, - 
411,528 francs, leaving a net profit of 27,-
415,154 francs to the state. Only forty- REAL ESTATE.

"tînilicgt w+eIe ak°ve 10,000f L) EAL ESTATE-FOR SELLING CITY
each, the highest tyi o being one of 78,000 J A Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
francs made in Turin, and the other 50,000 stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
francs in Naples. of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY,

1 real estate agent, comer of Adelaide and Vic-Robert Browning lias written an mtro- toria streets, 
ductory note tf> a volume of serriions and = 
addresses by the late Thomas Jones. The 
poet thus describes the preacher : -‘It ] 
was a fancy of mine that a younger C..t - , A 
lyle might, sharing the same convictions, 
have spoken so, even looked so ; but the 
clean-cut Celtic features, the lips 
pressed as with the retention of a discov 
cred prize in thought or feeling, the tri
umph of the eyes, brimfull of conviction 
and confidence—these no less than the fer- 

y of faith and hope, were the orator’s

SATURDAY NIGHT-BENEFIT OF 0. B.
SHEPPARD, MANAGER.

On which occasion Mr. Edwin Thorne and

anas“sks■aBray— ion YONGE ST TORONTO
ROYAL MUSEUM ’
■ 1 Corner Bay and Adelaide SI*. Ill

POPULAB DRY GOODS HOUSE,DOMINION DASHES.

;■ i •

We are now showing the Greatest Bargains in Rfew Goods ever 
offered in Toronto, ana invite every lady in the ci ty J o .see onr 
goods and compare onr prices before making their- spring pur
chases. Our Stock was nevei* so large and varied. Orn* prices were 
never so low as at present.

Immense Vaines in White and Grey Cottons, Sheetto; Table 
Damasks, Towels Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads and Pillow* Shams to 
match, Honeycomb and Marcell Quilts, New Prints, New Sateens, 
New Gighams, New Cretonnes, New Dress Goods, New Sii ks, New 
Satin Merveillex, New Hosiery and Gloves. New Laces aiJd Lace 
Neckwear, New Mantles and Ulster Cloths.

Samples and Catalogne by mail on reffnest.

Skiff A | 
Gaylord’* 
Inique 
Novelty 
Company

This Week 
Only.

Family 
MATIN kE

Performance
nYgStevery

Afternoon at
8at

O'Clock.2.30.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
“ unco

NOTICE.to pro-

A meeting of shareholders of The Boit h 
Iron Company St Toronto (Limited) will be 
held at their office oh Saturday next, the 15th 
instant, for the purpose of ftppointing an 
Auditor to audit the books of the company for 
the year ending April 30th next, at Throe 
o’clock in the afternoon, to consider find 
determine in respect to shareholders in 
arrears fof calls ofi stock, and generally for 
any other business.

Ii. L. FETllERSTONHAUGti, Secretary.

EDWARD M‘KEOWN,Lawyers and Lawyers.
182 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,To the Editor of The World.

Sut; In your issue of Feb. 11, in answer 
to a subscriber you go on to say:

As a general thing the intellectual require
ments exacted of lawyers by the several states 
arc not so high as in Ontario. There are many 
eminent men among their number, but as a 
c-lass we hardly think they equal the Cana
dian bar.

We are nowVITAL MAGNETISM.HELP WANTED.

XPERIENCED MACHINIST WANTED 
on boat work, 81 Bond street.

« T HAVE EXAMINED MR. ARM 
STRONG’S patients, members of our 

leading families, Whom he has permanently 
cured, after they had tried all other means in 
vain. He is a practical biologist of most ex
traordinary power.”- W. H. Miller, M. D., 
member of the college of Physician* and Sur
geons, Ontario. Mr. Armstrong docs not use 
the dead electricity of a galvanic battery, as 
some persons improperly Suppose, but use* 
natures superior curative power of Vital 
Magnetism. He can point with pride to pa
tients cured from the present back to seven 
years ago, of the most intelligent and respect
able citizens, all of whom were previously de
clared incurable. Dyspepsia, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, paralysis, sleeplessness, weak
ness, etc., successfully treated. Consultation 
free. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p. 
ARMSTRONG, Vital Magnetist, 278 
street west.

5
«TANTED—GORDON PRESS FEEDERS. 
W Apply to J, MOORE, 39 Colbome

Perhaps you are correct* but I will men
tion a few of the lawyers who have attained 
some degree of eminence in their own 
country, and are heard of occasionally in 
foreign parts, viz: Story, Kent, Marshall 
Webster, Everett, Choatee, Tom Corwin, 
Caleb Cushings, Wm. T. Evarts, Charles 
O’Connor, Jas T. Brady, Samuel Tilden, 
Ben Butler, Robt. Ingersoll. Have we any 
to equal these legal lights in Canada, and 
what about one of the brightest of the 
English bar, Judah P. Benjamin.

BRIEFLESS.
[Canadian lawyers will “ average up ” as 

far as intellectual ability is concerned, at 
least the equal of American barristers, and 
that was the point discussed.—Ed.]

PERSONAL*
rr>OLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- 

DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 
crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 
call. Tolton sells cheap. In Full Swing

FOR SALE
T7IOR SALE. 4 SIDE MOULDING MA- 
17 CHINE, Cant, Gourlay A Co'S, make, 

nearly new* in perfect order. W. BURKE, 
corner Sheppard and Richmond streets.

King
1-6snubbed him.

AT OUR
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

î ' else. A 
Littéraire Notice i* hereby given that all persons hav

ing claims against the estate of William 
Symons, late of the city of Toronto, but 
formerly of the city of Winnipeg, in the prov
ince of Manitoba, farmer, who died on or

Secret Societies.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Not long ago I saw a pamphlet oh 

the unchristian character of masonry, in 
which were extracts from their leading 
writers, proving that the name of Christ 
was specially excluded from their religious 
ceremonies. Masonry may, like insur
ance companies, give at death temporal re
lief to survivors, but Christianity gives to 
the true believer of the gospel the 
ance of everlasting life and blessedness. 
I think that it cannot be doubted that 
worldly or temporal interests form the root 
of all secret societies, and that their 

recy frequently leads to serious moral 
evils. In the dark ages they may have 
been used to preserve life, but now our en
lightened legislation renders their exist
ence unnecessary.

OLD STAND,about the 23rd day of February, A.D. 1884, are 
to send by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, on or before the 1st of May, 1884, 
a stAtôtoént containing their names and ad- 

1 particulars of their claims, 
ties (if any) held by them,; and 

that after the said last-mentioned date the 
executors of the estate and effect» of the 8^id 
William Symons will proceed'to distribute thv 
assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, regard being haa only to the 
claims of which notice has been 
above required: and that the said executor 
will not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons whose 
claims shall not have been received by the 
said undersigned at the time of such dis
tribution.

This notice is riven in pursuance of the re
vised statutes or Ontario, chapter one hun
dred and seven, section thirty-four.

O’SULLIVAN & KERR,
Solicitors for the Executors.

SPECIFIC A RTICLES.
RARE OLD PAINTING—BY PEAR
SON. TERRYS, 95 Jarvis street

dresses and full 
and of the securi

i > l HEAP MUSIC —SEVEN COPIES OF 
V v large size sheet music for 25 cents. Ail 
kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School 
requisites, etc., at The Novelty Store, 201 
Yonge street, A. MOORE, proprietor.

The English church people in the vicin 
ity of Adolphustown have subscribed hand
somely towards the building fund of the 
proposed U. E. loyalist memorial church, 
sixteen individuals contributing the sum 
of $1500. The total amount of contribu
tions so far is $1705.

,iy
given as

T ABIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
I J not be disappointed by selling to me your 

Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west 
Business confidentiaL

X ZOBEHR PASHA.assur-
venc 
own.

Chinese Gordon was horn in Woolwich. 
His father, Col. Gordon of the artillery, 
was for many years chief director of the 
carriage department there, 
youngest of three sous, the eldest of whom 
is Gen. Sir Henry Gordon, late commis
sary-general of ordinance, and the other, 
Gen. Samuel Gordon, Royal artillery, late 
president of the ordinance select commit
tee. He passed into the Royal academy at 
Woolwich pretty high 
candidates for examination, and afterward 
came out neai ly at the head of his class. 
He is 53 years old.

Lesseps has a running account with sleep, 
taking twenty-four hours at a time, and at 
another none for five or six nights. In 
traveling he gets into the first compart
ment at hand, and sits anywhere; if he 
finds an agreeable companion he talks, if 
not he folds his arms and goes to sleep, 
npyer waking until he reaches his destina

tion. When he went down the other day 
=>to Chesnay, near Bourdeaux, he requested 
the guard to wake him lest he should 
beyond. On a voyage from Marseilles to 
Alexandria he slept 107 hours out of the 
130 of the voyage, and then not for some 
days.

The czar has just conferred a pension of 
$1500 a /"year on the dramatic author 
Ostrofsky. The Russian is a mine, from 
Pushkin down, not yet worked by 
native dramatists, probably from the dif
ficulty of the language. Catharine II. 
wrote several pieces. She ordered tragedies, 
too, after the fashion of Elizabeth, from 
Lomouosoff and Tredyakoffsky, and the 
order was executed, but the result 
equal to the Merry Wives of Windsor, 
which, by the way, curiously enough, was 
turned into Russian herself, and figures on 
the Muscovite boards as A Pretty Basket
ful of Linen.

An extraordinary general meeting of the 
city authorities and representatives was 
held at Odessa, in Russia, ou Feb. 23, con
vened for the adoption of special 
in order to arrest the alarming mortality 
from diphtheria in Odessa and its

It is an indisputable fact that this 
disease has been, in a greater or lesser 
degree, epidemic in that city for the last 
twelve years. One of the speakers, a 
physician and city representative, declared 
that the only thoroughly efficient nicin.i of 
arresting the progress of the disease was 
by the destruction by fire of certain 
roundings and domestic accessories.

Charles Reade, apropos of the Belt case, 
offers an instance in the life of Wiertz, the 
eccentric Belgian painter, of the fallibility 
of recognized art uritics in reference to 
artistic work. Wiertz, having rendered 
himself personally obnoxious to the 
mittee of the Paris Saloo, and finding that 
in consequence he ^ould not hope they 
would see artistic merit in any work of his, 
obtained from a private gallery the loan of 
an undoubted Rubens, a head of Christ, 
and procuring full evidence of its identity, 
boldly signed it in the presence of wit
nesses with his name and sent it in for ex- 

; hibitiou. It was rejected. Wiertz then 
roclaimed the truth to the committee's 
iscomtitnre.

Story of the Slave Dealer Cordon Name* 
Governor of Khartoum.

Dr. Schweinfurth gives a vivid descrip
tion of a visit paid to Zobehr Pasha in 
1871. Zobehr possessed a line of thirty 
fortified posts reaching far into the heart 

spf Africa, by means of which he had not 
only become the head of all the slave 
dealers, but was the real and sole chief of 
their country. The khedive, powerless to 
control this formidable vassal, had sent his 
troops to join him in an expedition against 
the sultan Darfour. Unfortunately for 
himself, Zobehr went down te Cairo to 
assert his claim to be made governor of 
that province, carrying with him, it is 
said, £100,000 to be used as bribes. He 
was detained in Cairo, and put upon the 
pension list with £100 a month. A mes
sage from Zobehr forwarded to his son and 
the officers who had sworn fidelity to him 
under the great tree at Shaka, as described 
by Colonel Gordon, produced a speedy re
volt among the slave dealers. It was 
this revolt which was crashed by Gè&sU 
Pasha, who shot Sueliman, Zobehr’s snn. 
He also slew all his officers except one, 
who escaped, and is now supposed by some 
to be the Mahdi. Zobehr was kept as a 
state prisoner at the capital. Ten years 
>assed. Another pretender annihilated the 
Egyptian forces and menaced Egypt itself 

with invasion. Then the officials at Cairo 
being manifestly without resources appli 
to the distinguished captive. Would 
;o back to his home? Would 
lis faithful Nubians to his standard? 
Would he for pity’s sake do something to 
stay the advance of the fanatical plague? 
Yes. He would do all this. He would 
lead, in the khedive’s name, the 
black contingent of tho Soudan, ex
peditionary force. Very good, said the 
ministers; but leave us pray, your wife 
and daughter as hostages—shall we say ?— 
for your good behavior. Yes. By all 
means, said Zobehr. Keep them and wel
come. But secretly he sent off his spouse 
to Suakim; not so secretly, however, but 
that the Vizier heard of it, and so Zobehr 
himself was arrested. However, he was 
afterward set free again.

The benefit of competition is shown in 
the arrangements just completed to run a 
special freight car daily from Toronto to 
Chatham, containing only Chatham freight, 
over the Credit Valley railway, and here
after Chatham merchants will not have to 
wait ten days or a fortnight as heretofore,

English tea merchants have been making 
enquiries from a Halifax gentleman," re
cently returned from Liverpool, regarding 
the completion of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, as they intend making shipments 

that line as soon as possible, and a 
leading Liverpool steamship line intend to 
pu^ on a line of steamers for this trade.

The following departmental changes are 
rumored at Ottawa : Col. Powell, now un
der secretary of state, is to take Major- 
< -en. Luard’s place. Cql. Chamberlin, now 
queen’s printer, is to be appointed under 
secretory of state. Col. Audette, now chief 
clerk in the secretary of state’s department, 
is to be queen's printer. Mr. Young, chief 
of the stationery department, is to be 
superannuated and succeeded by Sidney 
Smith of the postoffice department. Mr. 
Fortier of the railway department is to 
succeed Sidney Smith.

VTOW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
lx choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once. 
W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street.He is the

I1 Toronto, March 8, 1884. IllC1TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS- 
O Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade
laide street west

E.
*JUST PUBLISHED.“ToHie** Torrance In a New Bole.

A World reporter was in Union station 
last night when the express was leaving 
for the east. The reporter was much 
prised to see an old colleague ’‘yank ” a 
manacled Indian on to the train. The red 
man’s ankles were encased in chains, 
while liis arms were neatly folded across 
his breast and held there by steel bracelets. 
The World reporter boarded the train and 
rode to the Don station. On the way the 
custodian of the Indian unbosomed his 
mission. He had become disgusted with 
newspaper life, was appointed a deputy 
sheriff up in Simcoe, and was on his way 
to Kingston with the Indian mail robber 
lately convicted at Batrie. The deputy 
sherifi was none other than Tollie Torrance, 
and it was his first official act.

rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
IL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

NEW BRITANNIA;up on the list of
sur-

ORover HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE
PENDENT masonic monthl 

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wan 
specimen copies. COWAN 8c CO., Toronto.
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
Â. PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; Monta wanted; send for peci- 
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

1 Our New Canadian Dominion 
Foreshadowed.

By the Hon. ALEXANDER MORRIS, P.C., 
D.C.L., late Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, 
the N.W.T., etc. Edited, with notes and an 
introduction, by a member of the Canadian 
Press.

Cloth extra, neat, 75 cents.

hlv in Can
ted; send for

Si

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
DAY HORSE HOTEL YONGE STREET— 
JL# I have taken possession ot this well-known 
hostlerv, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best SI 
per day hotel In the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.

Rose Publishing Co.,
TORONTO. 4-6go

CallS Seeds.ITS"
Agricultural anti Art* Association.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Arts association was held yes
terday afternoon. Heury Wade, the sec-

fT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
IX. 01 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to ail railroad 
stations. J, H. BIGG. Proprietor.
I>OSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE 
IV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Umon station, comer King " 
streets, finest situation in Toronto.

Will shortly be publishedCyclone» In Ihe Month.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 13.—A de

structive cyclone passed near Gunterville, 
Ala., last night. H. S. Hess and Mrs. 
John Tidemore were killed. Two others 
were severely injured. About thirty 
houses in the path of the storm were 
blown to atoms.

TORONTO : Past and 
Present.

** 1 4 -

ed
he our

retary, announced the names of the gentle
men elected members of the council of the 
association for the next three

he summon
and York 
Its thor

oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, malce it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 

night Hot and cold baths on 
Electric bells in rooms. Fire es

cape in each bed room. Prices graduated

years as
follows; Division No. 9, Henry Parker, 
Woodstock. Division 10, Hugh Reid, 
Annan P.O. Division 11, L. E. Shipley, 
Grey stead. Division 12, ^Stephen White, 
Chatham. Division -13, Charles Dury,

Crown lliil.
•Joshua Lvgg of Gananoque, 1st vice-pres

ident, was unanimously elected president, 
George Moore of Waterloo, vice-president, 
and Mr. Graham was re-elected

(ILLUSTRATED.)

By C. P. MULyANEl", M. D. 
W, E. CAIGER, - - Publisher.

2-4 3E3was notA Mack on a Hamilton Man.
Hamilton, March 13.—To-night 8amuel 

Kennedy, returning from work at the roll- 
TBJfmills, was attacked by three men. He 
was struck on the head with a stone. An 
artery was cut and he bled nearly to death. 
His assailants were arrested. LI-QUORing day and 

each floor.
ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEJiLAYBLENQ
SSBSmili

treasurer. ^__ financial,
A FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
/tL real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street
m/| ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
1TJL on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide street east

The City1» Debt to the Northern.
The Northern railway company has an 

old claim against the city of Toronto 
amounting, it is said, to $60,000. Interest 
was revived in the alleged debt at the 
meeting of the executive committee yester
day afternoon. Aid. Smith asked for 
information in the matter. City Treasurer 
Harman promised to look up the papers 
and report to the committee. There * 
in existence a printed opinion from James 
Beth une, Q.C., on the same subject.

Suit Against the Stewart Estate.
Chicago, March 13—The city comptrol

ler goes to New York Saturday to bring 
an action against the A. T. Stewart estate 
for the recovery of taxes due the city and 
county, amounting to $12,000.

Yellow Fever.
City Mexico, March 13.—Yellow fever 

is raging at Tehuponepec city.
Meyers, an American railroad contractor, 
died of the disease this morning. Many 
pecjple are leaving the city.

A Contested Will.
Detroit, March 13.—Mrs. Col. Hunt 

has retained lawyers to contest Col. Hunt’s 
will, he bequeathing $5000 to Josh Bill
ings, Eli Perkins and Artemus Ward’s 
mother: 
claims

measures
3-ti

TEA CO’Y. 
OF ENGLAND.

envi
rons.

A Bid to Bachelor*.
From the Dundas Standard.

Dame Rumor has it that a college-bred 
maiden living near Carlisle, who in a breach 
of promise case abstracted $600 from the 
purse of a SL George gentleman, is offering 
$1000 as an inducement to any young man 
who will take stock.

TVf ONEY TO LOAN AT lOYVEST CUR- 
RENT rates. CHA8. McVITTIE, at- 

tomey, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east 
TO LOAN AT DOW!®! 
rates of interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY,

MJohti a V SI NESS CARDS.sur-

MACKIE & C°'s
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church streets.

‘ If some men would treat their wives as 
well as they do their servant girls there 
would be fewer divorces,” says the Indi
anapolis Times. That, however, would be 
impossible. Few men can afford to give » 
wife $5 a week, seven nights out, live after
noons off and a silk dress every birthday.

Mer I wo Beaux.
—“I’ve got two beaux,” she said, “two 

beaux—’’
(She warbled in the choir),

“The tenor and the basso both 
Yours truly do admire.

“I alternate; when fears are scarce —
As truths in screeds of Vennor,

And strippling voices cheer the day 
I patronise the tenor.

“But when ’tis night, and horror* threat

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.

Distilleries :—
LAGAVULIN, ) - ,
LAPHROAIO, f 18LASD °* Islay, ARortrsHiRE. 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

150000,
cityproperty; half margin. 
22 Kin^street east.

Rescued From Death.
About 9.45 last night Policeman Mun- 

roe found Francis Warwick, a farm laborer 
from Scarftoro, crawling on his hands and 
knees at the foot of Church street. He 
was barely a foot away from the railway 
track and trains were passing to and fro. 
Wurvx içÿ was stupidly drunk, and had the 
officer not happened along he would evi
dently have been killed.

piRANK H. SEFTON, DENTIST, CORNER 
V of Queen and Yonge streets, over Rose’s 

drug store, Toronto.___________
TJT WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
llo east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren’s Natural Asphalt Roofing 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.
VIOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
iTI Financial Agents, 4. King street East;
Pronerties sold on commission; Estates----
aged; money to loan, etc.

com-

30 DAYS’ TRIAL
1%JdyèsÎ£ ÎThe legatees have not made O TS ■

Kellvi ol" FiijJohn l*orler.
Washington, March 13.—The senate j 

pis.-ei1 the bill for the relief of Fitzjoli.i 
P"i Lei by 36 to 25. Wm, Kyle & Co.(BKFOKKJ l AFTER.)

T?LECTRO-vOLTAIC BELT and other Electric 
IJ Appliances are sent on 90 Days* Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
WASTDie Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health, vieoa and Manhooç 
Guaranteed. Send at onoe tor Illustrated 
Pamphlet tree. Address
Yoltaio Belt Co,, Marshall, Mich.

Attacked by liiubvaymeii.
As Miss Neavin of Mann’s lane \\ as

w liking homewards along Wellington 
fctivi-t between Bay and York at 10 o’clock 
la.it night, she was attacked by two men, 
pi.-- o> whom placed his hand over her

Old and Jumerou».
IVom the Stratford Advertiser.

John Smith is the oldest inhabitant in __ , _ ,
" r*nt’ th' ' «JY£>SfiSlfriftt. the foe.

most numerous inhabitant. And utilize the basso.

JXT-38 Wellington St. E.No fewer than thirty-two persons have 
made application for the position of librar
ian of the Brantford free library.

DENTIST,

I No. 2 King Street west. Toronto.TOHONTe.

1
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